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SWAPO Rep, to speak in Terrace 
A member of the South occupied by South-Africa SWAPO's foreign 
West Africa People's troops in order to con- relations secretary, is 
Organization (SWAPO), tinue .their illegal ex- travelling throughout 
the liberation movement p!oitation of the country's much of the Western 
rick resources and cheap World to explain his 
black labour. In 1971 the people's diliemma, and to of Namibia, will arrive in the Northwest on Friday, 
this February 3rd, for a international court of urge that,  greater 
three-day speaking tour justice ruled South political and economic 
of the region. Africa's presence in pressure be put .upon the 
Mr. Aaron Hiuanua Namibiatobeillegal, nd government ot .~oum 
Shthepo, SWAPO's the United Ntions have Africa to convince them . . . . . . . . . . . .  
deputy secretary for called onSouth Africa to to withdraw from the 
Foreign relations, will leave. . neighbouring territory of 
speak in smithers, I t  is because of this Namibia. 
Kitimat, Terrace and continued illegal SWAPO particularly 
Prince Rupert before presence of foreign wishes to tall the 
flyin~, on to the Northwest troops and industries that Canadian people of the 
Terntories for a formal the people of Namibia 
visit with the Dene Nation finally |ormed SWAPO role of several large Canadian 'corporations Sec. Tres. E. Weels reads report on proposed transfer of Kispiox Federal  
in Yellowknife. , (the South West African who are hacking the Mr. Shthepo's tour of People's Organization) South African Govern- School toschool District 88 (Terrace) at Monday's School Board Meeting: 
the Northwest is being and began to take mentin exchange for the ' . , i , , , . .  aooe--m-pls 
sponsored jointly by •political and military continued right to exploit School n . . .a  
C.U.S.O. (the Canadian acti0nin defense of their Namibia's rich resour- 
Overseas) and the homeland. SWAPO ces, cheap labour and low 
J im ~ Switzer, a well.known figure around Labour Advisory - Voice enjoys world-wide taxes. Mr. Shihepo hopes 
Comndttee in Terrace. recognition as the, his teur might encourage Kispiox applioation Terrace for the past five years left town He is visiting Canada at legitimate governing Canadians to pressure 
yesterday to take up position in Trail. Witzer the invitation of C.U.S.O., body of the people of Ottawa into taking action ..... 
Was operations ofhcer at the Canada Era- and will be commencing recognized by both the to back up its verbal 
ployment Centre and will be going on the become inTerraeeaful145-day United Nations'andthe proteste directed at the TO Joifl Sch00| O i s t i  
the manager of. CEC of Trail, He was vice- crosa-country tour• "Organization of African Government of South 
president,president and past-president of the His country, Namibia, Umty.: Yet the South Africa. 
is located between African Government A film and a slide show 
Royal Canadian Legion branch 13 a golfer, a recentlyliberatsd Angina persists, and so the will accompany. Mr. 
curler, and an avid gardener. Switzer and his and the white-coniroiled guerrilla fighting has Shihepo'stalk in each of The Kispiox Band An examination of the assistance area - $55 ,000.  
wlfe Pat will be missed by their many friends in state of South Africa. eontinued and expanded. +the towns visited in the Council has, by ex is t ing  fac i l i t i es  For  the three 
Terrace.  Namibia is presently Mr. Shihepo, as Northwest. resolution, applied to revealed the need for: teacherages to be built at 
School District No. 88 Hazelton- $95,000. 
"• - -  - '~" . . . . .  ~ • . . . . .  ~ its An Activity Room For equipment, the 
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• ,•  - -  . • - ' + : • o M . . . ~ • •  . o ; , , . M ; . . t o t ; , , ~ .  , . . v , . . .o  , . . o .  , , _ up to . stanaaro: 
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L I I is roceadin on a ~ Thomson oted. I t  phcation to build an oil p Y has+ stipulated+ :tha , . • - conslruct an o '~ rt in Boar.d . g =04 ' " " ' '  " . . . . .  ' " . . not considered to be equipment and furn|ture, 
Kitimat, BC ,~mui r  coursa w~ch win lead to .should be obwous, rt at Kitimat, .... the qmckl~,, Dr....Thompson before nny takeover can - • • . . . .  .. 
• ' q Y however • that those ~ mi  s s:' ":; . said Myintanmreport. i~ ~ 'considered/ .... lha + acce ~ble. + . , $3,000; P.E, eqmpment, a 
Commissioner Dr. AN- .the Lhparin ,p!__thts , .+.  . . . .  -+rot  the sole "S~dI0:  : the': largest" will' ~x liiin :'to t l~  ~sentfacil,~ xii.~.l J~, ' A+~earn!tng ,As+instance PA  s s~m and a ~l i  
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moraer m aem w~m me " th  ' " ' The  . secre~r  - t rc~mmc~ + . . . . . . . . .  mean that only e exammation. Board felt essential tothe Wo.o , r~,~ ~ "~h,,,..~n~ 
man y;ammmt_msu_es o x National Energy Beard~ Government of  Canada. hirinn' nrooess r :" i ~:~? ~--==.Z.'=~v~';~ 
sucn grea[ concern w + --,= r ' ll~iL +IlIIUIAIIU~'Idl l,q. 
_ ._ ,, • and not the Inqnirywould understands that Costs and breakdown "~ 000 : 
t~ , ,naaa_ : . . .  ._ assess the .  KPL questions of oil spills of the  necessary ~o-~, ;,_2.,_.. k-..,.,,~ 
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to the federal govern- ~elatin~ to [l~e con- meet Canada's oil " ' "  . . . . . . . . . .  . financial agreement wiU 
" ° n ed De rtment am 
, ., tanker traffic. + " " • + 
arisen in recen+ weegs. vironmentall had agreed 
Part of the confusion Similar confusion has ona temporary recess of Heari ,e atgbottenaegin !:-i related to the  recent erisenoverthelnquiry's thelnquiryinNovemeber n e s on 
National Energy Board the NEB review of  oil active port applicalion- 
had received a rent- . supp ly  and demand and that"  subsequent m s 
fivated KPL application. " factors affecting Canada, events would enable us to 
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Editorial Patricia Young's 
Letter t;o Editor 
School Board 
Meeting View 
Monday night's School Board meeting con- 
rained items on the agenda that in many a 
community would augur a rousing display of 
emotion, hot words, controversy and irrational 
behaviour. 
The suggestion that English speaking only 
pupils should be taught in French only during the 
first four years of their schooling, then, by Grade 
half time in 7 or 8 taper off to being tausht 
French-  haft-time inEn~ish  (French Im- 
mersion program) - for om thing. 
The problem of attracting better qualified 
teachers for Kispiox schools by providing them 
with a choice of teacherages off the reserve (at 
Hazeltcn) as well as on the reserve. 
Jus t  about the only topics with a greater 
potential for dkuption and bedlam:at  a school 
board meeting would have been "sex education 
in the classroom" and "religion in the schools". 
It was'a most gratifying experience, therefore, 
to cover a School Board meeting, also attended 
by visitors from Kitimat and Terrace, and ob- 
serve a mature, open and calm deliberation of 
such "hot" issues. " 
The same reasonable attitude was shown also 
by Kispiox chief councillor Bill Blsckwater, in 
dealing with the decision based on the premise 
that the higher qualified teachers might be at- 
trotted to teaching on the indian Reserve if they 
had the option to live in a teacherage off the 
reserve, eleven miles away. Black'water eaidhe 
preferred not to regard the Kispiox school - 
which is now seeking acindssion into the Terraee 
School District No. 88 - as a "reserve school" but 
rather as ~mrt of a rural communltv 
The low key delivery by the B.C. Department  
of Education French Language coordinator, Mr. 
Fournier, who is faced with the almost im- 
possible task of getting all the schools in B.C. to 
adopt an effective French language instruction 
program, without rancor or subtle resistance, 
made this observer hopeful for the outcome for 
p r imary  and secondary education in this 
province. 
The only pessimistic note to this writer is that, 
although all school board meetings are open to 
the public, and although the Terrace school 
district is responsible for the main education 
their formative years,.of thousands of our 
Dear Sir; 
Most ~vest~rn visitor~ 
to Red Cldna are not only 
screened for their 
political bent but are 
given a carefully cos- 
trolled tour of selected 
sites and projects 
designed to brlng about a 
favourable reaction. 
Only occasionally does a 
reporter or visitor come 
up with a few "hidden". 
facts about he reality ot 
life behind the Bamboo 
Curtain. 
For iastance~ John 
Burns of the Canacuan 
Globe and Mall, on March 
OOnd 1975 listed some of 
the disparities in thb 
standard of living and 
lifestyle of the comman 
man as compared to that 
of the government and 
elite o~ the Chines 
Communttst Party. 
Few Westerners ealize 
that the Chines com- 
munlsts recngnlse 
workers as 5eln8 worth 
only one of eight grades 
paying from $14 to $258 a 
month, ~t latter being top 
senior govenrment of- 
flcials. By the same 
token, the ~14 a month 
worker paid worker pays 
on ly~ a month for his 
aocomndatlon while the 
higher paid worker must 
pay $28 a month-beth 
families occupying only 
two and a haft rooms. 
Oddly enough, while 
rental costs are in 
keeping With low wages, 
most other neons are 
exhorbitant. In most 
major clues, the worker 
pays $14 for his work 
doing. The government 
official pays ~ for his 
"upper. class tailor- 
made Worsted tnnlcl 
Shoescost$~ apair. The 
worker, on the other 
hand, pays only $2 a pair 
for the cheap canvas or 
plast ic knockabouts 
allocated to him. 
Only the elite of ~he 
Chinese Communist 
Party have bank ac- 
counts and many, despite 
their low wages, make 
regular deposits of as 
much as ~W0. The same 
communist official will 
often wear a Rolex 
wristwatch purchased for 
as much as $515. His 
black and • white 
television set cost him 
~60. Only the Party 
cadre eats in a 
restaurant. Only the 
communist ~trty official 
drives a limousine. The 
worker rides a bicycle or 
walks. In train travel, 
officials and party 
members have first call 
on the few available 
cushioned seats. 
Most foreign visitors 
are steered to "The Club" 
the new and lavish 
qu~s of the old In. 
• ternational Club and now 
used exclusively by 
Communist Party of- 
flcials. Here the Com- 
munist elite relaxes with 
swimming pool, tennis 
courts, bowling alley, 
gymnasium, abundant 
liquor and goumet food. 
So much for the 
"equality" of the socialist 
paradise. . As in all 
communist'controlled 
countries, the adage 
appears to be: To ea~' 
according to his position 
of pow.er and from each 
accortung to what we can 
get out d himl For the 
rest, it can only be hoped 
that free men will con- 
tinue to take With a pinch 
of salt some of the rosy_ 
pictures that are painted 
hy well-meaning but 
gullible visitors. 
t 
- 
',?~t 
.,.,, 
""We'll get a "yes' referendum on separating if it takes the rest 
of the 18th century/" 
Taxpayers planning to 
invest in an RRSP in time 
for the March I deadike 
should shop carefully for 
the best /ntareet rate, 
mmerts ay. . 
~here may ne more 
than a full percentage 
point difference in the 
annual rate offered by 
various in~titotions. 
RRSP Investers hould shop carefully 
Investors should also pounded only annually, more even mouffn It gray 
watch whether the in- Experts say that at annually. • 
forest rate for RRSPs-- interest rates above l0 Lastweek, becauaeofa 
registered retirement per cent, it is better to typographical error in  
savings plans--is com- take the one-quarter source material, The 
pounded annually or point less and the semi- Canadian Press carried 
semi-nnnually, annual compounding, an erroneous report that 
Someimtltutiens offer at rates above 10 per 
interestrates one-quarter At rates below 10 per cent, investors should 
percentage point higher cent, take the extra take annual corn- 
for vlans that are corn- quarter percentage point pounding. 
Letters to the Editor 
ni glad .._ chndren, nota dozen parents find it sufficiently h*  switohed to at.  mon , Torraoo man, former 0ommu st, 
. . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ~. . . i  ~ ' 
• i ~ ~ " ' D~arEditar;:" i ' ters to the Editor.  , promotion of tom; Ca.m.da. . . I  am not  llberatedwomen, thattbe non-pollution~dl_vhlgop 
IP~I  T ' l rT  ~ T '~ ~ The answer is;' under _ . , munlm, lead-  to ~m.m~..a gmger m any world needs mothers, some"Righto~'and|ettle 
• | "~ ~ ~1~ ~ K very many beds lndeedl .rney.. ann t pr.act~e, terror ism, anarchy  mvmuas or__any  Leas T.V.'s and frtd~es witha bitof pollution and 
.s..i..Lq,,p • • ok Jo J . Jo  Before Iota on topof wnac mey preacn.waen m uraer, pngsc.er.z.am, ~e~mnor  or p.mzau.on for babysiters more have progress,_  
the"wanted"llstorinjall theyareconeemeaauoul hiJacmng, vanaatssm, mparucm.ar, u.uc.peop!e, living, car ing,  af- development, work. 
A 1 J~ l  T ' l l  ~ i  ormurdared, I l iketoeay the lndtanc~ture..Let kidnapping and sup- our peo pm, .angina ~ fectionatemothers. In Better half an ngg than nn 
~..~ l~dr~ w~ ~ ~ a little more about me our Indians seep wnw preoslon. All liberauon awareolwna.t.lS going on that way .the husbands empty shelil Le t  us be 
.L JkJLJLq, A. ~oJ l . , /ek Jo  being centered that one they have left, teael rrentsareasanciatedwith ~x~alno~)ne,.mxe..n xor a wmgecDeuerwives, as morerealmuc, bdeinthe 
. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bad morning we all will them their ownlanguage cruelty. Communism _ae _. ,on'c cau. me. a far as ths R.C.M.P. is woods and cooking above 
tiring! The voice on ~e puone SOLO. This me wake up under a system make them prose needs moneyfor weapons ~?cmt, .necuue t .write concerned: I haven't a fire is fine for 
Editor'/ We assured him we were - among other of ,impression. I read workers who can 1oo~ and waves banners With .e  way t go. My wue Ls seen any brutality. I holidayersand dreamers. 
duties, also employed in that role. John 3~msen's letter, butl after themse!ves, bu the word ,'peace" in the Jewmn. ana we be. ~ thank them for the dif- 
Well, I got a beef How come you m'Int all that am not really going to aon't . try to taxe meantime. Yes, there is mmer~, sneer ~'asmut flcult Job they are doing. We need work and we 
'~a- '  about the "~V~Is*"-~, Sno~' .  B ,,a",-, answer him. There is Christianity away t.rom a alight difference bet- per .secuuon. . tom.. They are giving their want towork. Working Is 
.~  . . . . . . . . .  --~-.o., . .. -o, ..o.-~? nnthl,a ~rsonal In mv them by talking ~c  ween Communism and mnnmm suppresmon m ~v~ for.our safety..An.d loving and serving your 
ana ~nmemga uasnmg ~tecy ' -  ano you am't wa~s" 'aga inat  corn ~- about .~.'e mission ariel Socialism. But basically ~st  as had. Le.tuakee~, ey nave to ureaK in teuowmen. Jesus said, 
one nne on us guys. munis t  in f i l t ra t ion  aria fpvmg mere  tom. they are the same. seth tar away z~m.n, uo.n t and read fries, make it "When l come back I 
o even nmzwa n we got the best Drum and Dousaphone Band through the news media, muntst rubbish instead, are built on Marxistic ~o . . . .  y y legalif thereis nothing to want to find you 
you ever heard, the called complained, our institutions of lear- We thank..God .fez ideology and class con- ~ce~Olourv~nltayOcUl~li~ta h de. Isay, "More power working", not idle". Yes, 
At this point we should mention the obvious, niog; our labour unions progresaanac~vmsauon, fllct.But if you are not of ~ . ~g oc . .  to the R.C.M.P."I One let us make Canada a 
As they do in the Dear Abby columns, we have etc I do love Mr. Jensen It is the people who are the brand in power; you xou a~ toonng your, on. more remark. The workers paradise! Only 
changed names of the "rou "~ our caller referred an~s° does my Master. I against Industrial am get ldl l~ by your fellow r~e~t,,W~r~ar, be of the problem is un- with Christ we s~[l 
~ eo st feel sorry for a guy economic aevempment socialists. So,  be careful sn u m oraer co 
to, to protect he innocent. ~at  builds all his ex- (pipelines.raflroadsetc,) tonicktbe riaht brnndV saveyour life. Justlook peopleempl°yment'have the choiceWell' succeed. 
• el es "- "-- " what Imens  in China So we tried to explain, and we are repeating pectations on this short who call thems v Russia and China call . _ p~ _. be~een "Rights" and Bill Homburg 
ourselves this t imein print, in case others might life. A few more years progressive.. *~Wh. at a their  imper ia l i s t i c  aria true. so.. T~re one 
betemptedtophoneusonthesametopic, anditwill be all over for farce! Why anomun tthe countries ,'socialistic". ,s~aerat~rmeo ,,m~..~nac • | | 
The ( imaginary)  "Whist l ing,  Snorting, .brother flensen. 1.am _.Am e~nsl~et . ,  some.of So do their coloni~ or ~.~rtedmcSTh°~ is ~a~m~h ~ Th,nk s World s 
B "~i lno  and Shille lo,,h I~°ah|mo -~,,'i o~' '  ,,,obo nappy mac my nine our on. ,u~ ~© urn satelites Meac tom-  ~.:- .. " . . : ' - -" 
• .~ , - - . . . . .  -,e,-.--_;,-..~.-,~,~,-a ...-~.-. ,,1 on earth mnkes brothers andne hours ' m~'..rauonmeansmmem going to Hell sure we e m ix' n ne " . stru.~ e igh • munists will call them- • g t e . ews. T . . . . .  y are m our oznco ~, ,~ because I can look Why not share the wealth M,.._ ~...~.,., ...a h,ao •You are free when you 
frequently, with press raleases we are alway forward to external th~ God gives us. Why m,~m~zv~ wimln one of aredead. Whatafriendl 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  re  i i  (well, almost) only too happy to use. At any  existance witb Jesus as preach ~ hate when we theexlstin~,,,arties nsin~, have m ~.es.us. ~/e a y l~..,r Sir; . ..betraying their friends: 
event, or parade, or contest - you can be sure my King. Not because I should show forth love? I them to ~e~ luen~e an~ means wnac -e  says. we seem to be living in ~ey are very hotheaded -!~: 
they either make certein thay have a Black and am so good, but because feel .sorry ..for , the power ~ If there was Libert~vnnd..Life.forever. an age when selfishness in many cases, full of 
White Instamatic popping flashbulbs recordina of His love and mercy. Amerma.ns. mac cney a truly'free checie for the A nocem.r me enuckling andmaterialism pride in themselves and 
it en film, or th ~, let us know ahead ef t lme--~ Socialist and Conunnnlst napl~..n to nave us as  n~onles, there would be .l~eopm-. t.never .wrote I~redominate. their own achievements 
• . "~ ,, . ,, ....~....a,,,o,-o f r o better . ne~smoourso . we talk ,,.C=~i,..~ . . . . .  ,-, .......,,,...st~ . . .  ~ mac me t/eram m a People,today, also nnd seek pleasure as the 
see u we can send our Line Camerng~rl to , about ce All we do is ~' communistic per  I did • . , and life don t reach ~ ' country around on this . appear to be proud and ultimate goal in Hfe. 
preserve, the hmteric occmon.  If our L.C. can t t~von d . . ,  the ~.m'ave. A create strive and hatred. -'obe. Aren't Canadians beenWrite that the ~erald has n.o.t-$od fearing-even _ Many o~ these modem 
a communist make i tat  least they .wil.l..phone.in a full account, pocket full. of .mone.y~ H the Russians . or ~ueky thatwe have indeed . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . . .  .~ , . . ,  cnuoren are disobedient day Romans also attend 
wire me names aria iniuam ox every wmsuer, prommea ny Marxmt Chinese would like co nuy such a democracy that ¥: ..... ~.,5 ~,  ?,:-,:.~ to their parents in many our churches, and appear 
snorter, bugler and shillelagh basher on their Materialism Won't help our oil, we would gladly even a Communist Party x am .nap.PY w~Ln me cases, and quite outstanding exampl-es, in 
a~:¢e~T si~AoTi~t~ w /~nx~: :e~;~ie~: : :  ~ ~l i~e~ HwiwYi?~  ~~du~Hn~ttW~de~ ~e~l~1: i~r~i  ungrateful to the,-some our socieity on the sur. • .indeed are thoroughly face, but they don't really 
C~eeT2;acWe WerBal~SfrBoSt unhappy rich and Ameriea~ brothers and use our ~reedom to take ' , .Our  society is a hard hear-their is a kind of 
nan. believe anything they 
e as well s P 2 P 3 P 4 etc etc ,, ,, for brother Jansen Just pug - ~ . a • , . , • • . • successful people often sisters.' Within a Com- our freedom away from because half the' "- headed one, in which one mock Christianity. 
Oh Yes. dUSt onemore thing- strictly between are.' as Christians have munist society there is no us It sure differs from • _ . ^ . worm segment never yeilds ~ . In fact,in our society . . . . .  • goc x;ommunmm toreea you and us. If we see one more photograph of a learned to. be happy room for Indians or any what Commumsts call on them d,~o-', . . . .  another-in addidtion .mOay, m~t of 
Bobbv B,,rn- Ni~,~* ,,ele~r-*%n sneer all cwoumstances other peonle, only for "democracy" Same. , .  '~ " " "  ; ....... any ot our present a-e cnara.cterisucs thatled to 
• , - --- o . . . . . . . . . . . .  and to keep pralsin~ the • puppets ;~iat is why so with "Human "Rights". macwe have to teach it "m 
• • ~ard. itCwo-.amnmnnm~ l i fe,  many TepTVe°vle ~y  to flee Funny,when suppressors ~eS~n°~aS°~aW~ty2t are constant llar~, ~e down fall. of the . trouble makers, and xtoman Empwe are 
from th up Republic are going to talk about • '  ' TERRACE _ That i s '  why i t  call" of China an~o~tber such humunrights Lettbem must . . . . . . . . .  present it to your thinkn°thing of breaking Pr~ esent' 
i I daily herald [ fltorst~v~tarhenchilraenndha/k asked-how long can our 
. Altruists, and other societyenOure, ~vnen 
Y you some gouo spots and o n their churches " good members of society decay" is already setting lack a sense of res on [ ~ ' opiate than .the s!uif that give you some good food ~,  in this free Canada, sibllP'; for th . . . .  ~p _: are aneerecl at by the from within with the 
| Clrcutatlon. 635-6357 r S~ertlng Publi~ml rebellious nipples are to eat. This week I talked Communism can be socie~, " . =..,-cat ux rough,cruel and loud- breakup of home and 
y,  lnClUCIin the I l~ldiing on our streets, to a girl who came from taught in our schools Not . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . .  bitten members of family ties, moral 
That kind of "opiate" is Red ~hina. She told me the Bible That brings ~ereeSa~e me wor~e.:o, society. .  _ _ _ decadence all around the ' no strmes I . . . .  smuggled in from that the country, apart division, you see. Any allowed in Russia and ,h~any mace.of, today, tensions m0untin~t dallv~ 
I PUBLISH~ Don Cromack communist countries, from the bigger cities, is other religion, but not Chinat - , , , -  nommg ' of '"The'Tfilnke~:,, - , "'  
i NUI~NAGtNG EDITOR... Ernest Senior The Gospel is free, ~nue still very poor. If there is Christianity! You cannot 
the stuff that the oevu any progress, the same is force that on people who .Sex education, in. 
[ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p,b,,,~., ,,°,,,• ..,,,.•,,.,~,~,,, .., ~o,,, M,,m'~""'- o,.,c' -r,,,,o~,, . . . . . .  sells cost youniyourt s life.stem true of any country in the are not ready for that. cmdln homo-sexuality, 
B.C. Ameml~rofVarlfledClrcul I A The Commus y world, communist or not. So, eo lemust be read is not~he business of t ~;~'sN~e: at on. uthorlzed as an't P Y he [ ~ '  r~lT~.:~ or establishment doe There is liberty only if for~ommnnism Itlsnot schools Parents r~ ' t~o~~°, . ' r~ .~_~'~ - - . - - - - - . . . - , . . . .~, , . , . - . , . .  ,l.,..-., ...l. .v.,. . • . and 
i . . . . . .  "'" bring lasting ha ~.inens Jesus eta eople free ust the Northwest stors are th exooz u,,,~,~ . ~ ue~s • , ,-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M,-w, w,, , . , , - - ,  . . . . . . .  ~,  . . . .  : . .~.  p. . j pa e ones, r ,cwv l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  co,~mm ~ mz, I~"'~®'~'tt~as a mint ce, who y wltt~t charge, to ~b~e I " - - ~ot zor our romans nor Our tmrmuan women Community College, that slncemoral!ty is involved i~,a, r~iat a~ r~l~Io~o~ . . . . . . .  L_~om~ a!t~of  
I NOI"E OF COPYRIGHT any other groups, were libera~d long ago, I am concerned about, in me subject. And ~ro~sn~co~v,ctmm . . . . . . .  o, eo~c,,,onm,x~m 
Icat lom M their fetters in a'ny We should remind 811 letter wr i t~  treat minority or not. That Is' That is wny mey are There Is Communist teachers who have nouse ~x~tactionl ~r~oes~a~ve~m~ram f they are libe~loQs, 91anderous I ~ m P I M t  and ~ole copyright why I mm.t speak up. "such fin.e examples of Infiltration In many for morals cannot teach themtoke~eir la or~rat~f~t,a/~, v, oul.~mk nguege within the bounds of deam 
[ ~ s n y  d,[t~ta~'or Soc..iety .may slap~ne ..~ true ~om.ern..o~fl tO,ay. scnouls and through the our, children anything .~m~zm~u~o. eo~t~rmervas....,~,,.,~®,,~mr ]!  ~ o, ~- 
[ ~ b l l ~ e d  In ~e Herald,- ~tflformat. Thattsu.lt. ~nr|suamcy qnerams, media and tbe unions and wnmesome about sex .  I~t~t~ln~g~ls~n,~laYr,a~,,~ttmrl~tt°refuse . l~.l~ar~ 
Only be ex~dsed after car  , Will [ R~productton Is not permuted without he wrltt~ to me. That will give All other l iberat.ion task forces and coun- Further, I like to remind , e, . ,  fit tO ~im. This rl0nt, howew' it alotoears there is no a~t~ttlvC~e. Id ratl°n' and only with reom', ~m i, ,~ more time to write !nt- fronts, servmg me selling clubs, all across our working and ~.s. . ptrmllllofl of the Publllher. I I I 
f 
. ,~  ~ ~ 
. - : :  ~ ,, 
Higifland dancer Denise Gillis perf0rming the sword dance. 
Our Last Late-Late 
Robbie Burns Night 
This toast Was answered The second floor show 
by a lady from the consisted of a humorous 
audience. Seated at the explanation Drumming 
• head table itself was the Musical terms given by 
Master of Ceremonies, Bass Drummer Walter 
Mr. Des Connaughton, Lefrbvre and Side 
Pipe Major Murray Drummer David Phillips, 
Hamer, Honorarv Pine followed by an elaborate 
Major Allen Tutt,'M.L.~,. and brilliantly executed 
and Mrs. Cyril Shelford, Drummers Call, The 
Committee Chairman Drummers were then 
joined by the pipers in the 
.by Patrick K. llail . 
The birth of the famous 
Scottish bard, Robert 
Burns (1759-1796), was 
celebrated on Saturday 
evening with the Terrace 
~. Pipes and Drums 
Society's Fourth Annual 
. Robbie .Burns Night; 
attended by ap- 
proximately 200 of 
Terrace's citizens:- and Mrs. David Phillips, 
The first item on the Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vaal- stirring tune 'Bonnie 
Program was a selection Hei~ke, and Mr. and Mrs. Dundee' and the,moving 
of traditional Scottish Helmut Giesbrecht, who Amazing urace; Tne 
dances performed by rlepresented the mayor Pq~..sa.ndDrums. mf!t.he 
memoers of Barbara whowas unable to attend, auc~t0rm.m., playing ~ine 
N n ' Green Hills of Tyrol u as  School of Dan- Out Of. town guests . . .  " .  
cing. The young dancers included Mr. and Mrs. ~he eneore eonm.stea ot
P. n~flgfk.f~P.ll) 7 .- jC, E >.- :Chuck: ,Walke~ of ~net~weiy nu~oers - 
,.recewed oy the patrons. Territories, Mr. and Mrs, = . . . . .  o . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  
J.D. ' James'  Hal l  of The even ing ,  was 
Scarboro, Ontario, Mr, ~rapped up by Honorary 
Pipe Major Allen Tutt, 
who lead /the. entire 
Following the Highland 
Dancing," Piper Joe 
Burke piped: in the 
Haggis, which was borne 
by Drmnmer Walter 
Lefebvre. This 
ceremony, performed at 
all Rohbie Burns func- 
tions, consists of 
displaying the Haggis (a 
type of mut ton  and 
oatmeal pudding cooked 
in the stomach-of a 
,sheep) to the patrons, 
then to the head table at 
which are seated various 
dignitaries where the 
Haggis itself is addressed 
or toasted. Mr. Peter 
Vaal-Henke read the 
address 'To The Haggis', 
a Scottish poem written 
by Burns nearly 200 years 
ago. Mr. James MacKay 
then quoted Robbie 
Burns' poem entitled 'To 
a Mouse'. Tlte last toast, 
but definitely not the 
least significant, was the 
toast to the Lassies', in 
:.,whcih the Chairman of 
the Robbie Burns Night 
Committee, Mr. David 
Pl~illips quoted one of 
Burns' most beautiful 
poem 'Highland Mary'. 
ARDA 
and Mrs. 'Sandy' Mac- 
Donald of Prince George 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Harris of Kitimat. 
A roast beef dinner, 
catered by the Catholic 
Women's League 
followed the toasts and 
quotations. While the 
members of the Knights 
of. Columbus tended the 
bar, the patrons danced 
to the music of Jim 
Ryan's excellent four 
piece band. 
The Terrace Pipes.and 
Drums Society, including 
P ie r  inn Gardener:of 
Prince Rupert and 
Drummer Donald Banks 
of Kitimat, then per- 
formed the first of their 
two floor shows which 
was comprised of such 
famous Scottish 
Regimental marching 
tunes as 'Murdo's 
Wedding', ' The  Old 
Rustic Bridge', 'Scotland 
the Brave', 'Kilwp.rth 
Hills', 'Castle :.,~ 
Dangerous', and the 
boisterous set of 'Black 
Bear' and 'Caller Herrin'. 
:: Area gets its 
' Fi Proj rst  ec t  
,, Federal and provincial Skeena M.P. said farm 
: governments have area serviced includes 
funded a $210,000 dec- over 6,000 acres of land 
trical service project with nearly 850 head of 
near Fraser Lake, it was livestock. Two thirds of 
: announced today by Iona the electrical hook-ups 
~Campagnolo, M.P for arefor full time ranchers 
Skeena. and smaller agricultural 
The Fraser Lake holdings,, enabling the 
project is one of the fh'st people involved to enjoy 
to come out of the $86 modern, efficient 
• million federal:provincial facilities for their ran- 
Agricultural and Rural ches and homes. 
Development Agreement Many other benfits to 
(ARDA) sigm~d last the area will result, the 
summer. . .  M.P, stated including 
Mrs,. Campagnolo funding for research, 
explained that hydro .planning, training and 
':power will be extended market promotion; co- 
[along.the LilyLake Road ordinating, resource 
.under the program, to 17 management; primary 
~homes along a 15 mile resource development; 
'stretch west of' Fort support services and 
iFraser, The' lin.e Will community development. 
!'se'iwice seven larger Each  :government has 
:i inches, three smaller pledged $30 million'to the 
i ~,ricultural holdings and agreement, while $26.75 
! ~v'en non.agricultural million is expected from 
~'ural residents. The the priyate sector, 
audience in a conga-line 
step to tunes including 
'Auld.Lang .Syne' andas 
the. patrons.i left the hall 
they were bade farewell 
by the sorrowful lament 
'Thou Hast left Me Ever, 
Jamie'. 
Appointment 
CANADIAN CELLULOSE 
COMPANY• LIMITED 
DONALD N. WATSON 
The Board of Directors of 
Canadian Cellulose 
Company, Limited 
announces the appoint- 
ment of Donald N. 
Walson as President and 
Chief Executive Officer, 
effective March 1', 1978, 
Mi', Watson succeeds 
ROnald M. Gross who is 
resigning fron~ the 
Company to,become ' 
President"andChief , 
O~erating Officer of 
ITT Rayonler Inc. 
in New York. 
In addition tohis 
new responsibilities, 
Mr. Watson will continue 
as Chairman of the 
Board, a position he has 
held since July, 1976,, 
He I~as been a member 
of the Board of Canadian : 
CelMose since 1973. 
PriOr to 1976, Mr, Watson 
was associated for 35 
years with lhe Canadian 
air Iransportalion 
industry,He is'a member 
of the Board of Directors 
of the Insurance Corpor- 
ation of British Columbia. 
and British Columbia 
Railway of Vancouver, 
and Cahadair Ltd,, 
Monlreal " 
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This Week From Ottawa 
NEW • TAX CREDIT weeks or more. benefit for nine months of 
PROGRAM TO EN- The basic nurnose of up to" $1,685.00 .J~.r Jo2b ~ 
• COURAGE HIRING the Employmen't Tax •while a firm wtth 
. Legislation to estsblish , Credit Program is to percent tax rate would 
a program giving income encourage mployers to net up to $2,340.00. 
tax credits to employers hire additional workers SIMPLE RULES, EASY 
who hire people ad- and thus con~'ibute othe TO FOLLOW 
ditional to normal staff reduction • of unem- Participating era- 
needs was introduced t~ ployment, and I urge ployers will use a special 
the House of Commo~ businesses in our area to tax schedule to file 
January 24 by Flna,~_ take advantage of it, claims for tax credits and 
Minister Jean Chretlen. The federal govern- will be allowed to reduce 
~ The Employment Tax ment designed this their tax instalment 
program to obtain' the payments by the amount 
maximum number of new of unapplied credits 
, ~  jobs within the private accrued to the due date of 
~ ~ ~  sectorwith a minimum of each payment. 
.~ red tape and expense. It Employers who take 
hasalsobeendrawnup as part in the program will 
a way to stimulate m- be expected to attest that 
ployment without a the jobsbeing created are 
further escalation ol ones that would not have 
Credit Program, as it is 
called, wili run for two 
years starting March 31. 
Legislation must 
first be ffassed in the 
House of tcommons; It is 
hoped that opposition 
parties will eo.operate in
ensuring swift passage of 
this important procure. 
An income tax credit -a 
straight deduction from 
tax owing will cover up to 
$2 an hour per new em- 
p oyee. The jobs created 
b,  businesses must be 
f~ II time positions and 
must last a minimum of 
three months. The credit 
will cover a maximum of 
40 hours a week for a 
period of up to nine 
months. 
Please nbte that per- 
sons hired must be 
referred to the employer 
, by a Canada Em- 
ployment Centre where 
all referrals will go to 
persons who have been 
out of work for eight 
inflation. 
HOW IT WORKS 
The tax credit can be 
used to offset federal 
income tax liabilities for 
the taxation year  in 
which the credit was 
earned or, if not required, 
carried forward for up to 
five years against future 
federal income tax 
liabilities. The credit will 
count as taxable income 
and thus will be of the 
greatest benefit o small 
companies that pay lower 
corporate tax rates than 
major firms. 
For example, a firm 
paying the top corporate 
tax rate of 46 percent 
could get a maximum net 
been possible without he 
incentive of the tax 
credit. To simplify 
handling, a participating 
employer will sign an 
agreement clause at- 
testing to this. Auditing 
will be done to check for 
abuse. 
Finance Minister Jean 
Cretien first announced 
the federal government's 
intention to develop an 
employment credit plan 
during his economic 
statement in the House of 
Commons last October 
• 20•  
Since then, the 
govemment has studied 
various alternat ives 
including a direct cash 
Iona Campagnolo, 
ayment or a pure tax- 
used approach using the 
tax system to determine 
eligibility. Experimental 
programs m other 
countries, particularly 
the new U.S. program 
introduced some months 
prices and trends at 
public stockyards across 
Canada and North 
America and will be 
available 24 hours a day. 
The telephone number to 
call is 112-800-267-8360. 
FIRST DREE PROJECT 
ago, were reviewed. NAMED 
Representat ions on I am pleased to an- 
possible designs for the nounce that the $210,000 
program were also Lily Lake •Power Project 
received, in particular near Fort Fraser is 
from the Canadian among the first funded 
Federation of In- under the federal- 
dependent Business. provincial Agricultural 
It should be noted that and Rural Development 
the credit will not be Subsidiary Agreement 
given to employment launched last August. 
which already receives The Lily Lake Road 
support under other Project will extend rural 
federal, provincial or hydro power to 17 ran- 
munic ipal  job subsidy ehers and residents along 
plans. Persons who have a 15 mile stretch of Lily 
worked for the employer Lake Road on Highway 
within the previous eight 16, west of Fort Fraser. 
weeks will not be referred The line will service 
by Canada Employment seven larger ranches, 
Centres. three " smaller 
LIVESTOCK IN- 
FORMATION SERVICE 
In other areas, I want 
to remind those of you in 
the Bulkley-Necha~o 
area that the f~eral 
Department of 
Agriculture has 
established a toll-free (or 
Zenith) telephone line 
available for anyone 
wishing daily livestock 
markets information. 
The new service in- 
cludes livestock receipts, 
agricultural holdings, 
and seven non- 
residences. Farm area 
serviced includes over 
6,000 acres of land with 
nearly 850 head of 
livestock. Two thirds of 
the electrical hook-ups 
are for full-time ranchers 
and smaller agricultural 
holdings, enabling the 
people involved to enjoy 
modern, efficient 
facilities for their ran- 
ehes and homes. 
Safe 
forB, 
• Here 's  r d"  
, ,  . . -  : " .  . . - .  ~' , . . i ,  . " ,..~ . . (  j "  
. ,  ,<  < In most cases premiums are lower in B.C. than in  other prov inces .  
• ' Here are some examples for yo ' " ; : : ur specific region. . . . . .  
• ' DRIVER: Over 30 years old. No accidents in . COVEi~AGE: Public Liability and Property , 
• -:-> B.C. in the. last 2 years, 3years " .Damage $200,000. 
atrrOMOBiL S 
I 
1971 BUICK 
SKYLARK 
y.i 1974 DART 
. SPECIAL 
1976.FORD 
GRANADA 
Collision $100 deductible.. •' ' 
Comprehensive $50 deductible. : 
elsewhere. Vehicle used to and from 
Work, over 10 miles each way. 
.' PRINCE 
GEORGE, B.C. 
Sz 2 
Sz7  
, S334 
Comparative rates are f ram ate 1977 Insurers Advisory (~ 
t 
LETHBRIDGE " 
ALTA. 
5310 
5365 
5399 
KINGSTON. 
ONT. 
53o5 
5346 
5372 
,animation o f  Canada manua l  
HULL 
• p.Q. 
5365 
, 5427 
5465 
MONCTON 
N.B. 
5318 
S4o  
A study of over 700 comparisons insurance rates, there are others, 
across Canada shows that B.C. principally, the economical Opera- 
motorists pay less for auto insur~ tion of the Insurance Corporation 
ance in 9,.9.2 per cent of cases, tgdl and the success of its investment 
These exclude Saskatchewan dt~ 
Manitoba, which have subsidizea~. 
: programs and poorer benefits; a~'  
even,here, B.C. rates are in line .~ 
and often lower, 
B.C. motorists have made a signi- 
ficant • 'contribution tothese low 
premiums. Auto insurance prem- 
rams are based on accident claims 
and the number of accident claims 
this year is holding at the low 
level of the previous year. 
Overhead down, 
program. 
The overhead expenses of the 
Insurance Corporation are among 
the lowest for Canadian insurance 
companies, inboth public and 
pnvate sectors. 
Many of the economies realized 
are the result of centralized opera- 
tions, efficient computerizing of
information and a single-stop 
system of reporting accidents, • 
assessing damage and processing 
claims. 
investment income up. Meanwhile, the Insurance Cor- 
d Whilethe way each of us drives is ,~ poration's investment program, 
a key factor in holdingthe line on ,~9 while providing amajor source of 
O'I:: 
.H 
, . .  
• , , :  
capital for BIC. business, has '..i 
yielded'impressive earnings: more :..., 
than $30 million last year, which ..... 
helped to cover claims and other • : 
costs. 
-,~ f~ 
Cross-Canada 
rate compar ison 
In addition to the comparisons 
above, the Insurance Corpora- 
tion analyzed and compared 
premium rates for 760 indi- 
vidualcases across the country. 
For a free copy, write: Publ/c 
Information Department, 
Insurance Corporation of British 
Columbia, 1055 West Georgia 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3R4. 
INSURANCE 
CORPORATION 
THE INSUP~NCE CORPORATION OF BRITISH COtUMBIA 
Where the driver sets the rates. 
. . . . . . .  i ~ I |: 
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r l T0P  Cricket 
Captain fired 
, .  • - , - 
~.'ngiand' e domestic 
cricket quarrel rehched a
new peak Tue~iny with 
Tony Greig, the' South 
African .star who became 
Cdptatn of-England, being 
firL, d as captamof Sussex 
in. the English cham- 
p ionsh ip .  " i 
The all-rounder wasthe 
leader of a group of rebel 
players who defied the 
cricket authorities to join 
Kerry. Packer, . an 
Australidn.wh0 is running 
a series of exhibRion 
games for television. 
But Sksaex fired Greig 
over an article in an 
Australian newspaper in 
which he criticized Geoff 
Boycott, the " eutrent 
England captain. Greig 
said -.Boycott, . . .who 
returned to the England 
... teamlast summer after 
• f i ve  . years absence, 
. avoided.. facing. " the 
world's best fast bowlers. 
The- committee of. the 
• Sussex club said in a 
statement: 
"We feel .sad that 
having placed,our con- 
fidence in • Groig we 
shokld " now . have to 
consider such utterly 
irresponsible remarks. 
With great regret, the 
committee has decided 
that its decision to 
reappoint_ Greig as 
captain . must be 
rescinded." 
Susaexseeretary • 
Stanley Allen Said the 
decision did not affect 
Greig's contract as a 
player, which still has a 
m . .. 1 , ~ Trottier, whose -New goals with four. " 
-YorkIslandershadadate. LAFLEUR WINS 
• with theSabres at BuffaIo SEVEN n 
• in  ~tl!e only-•game Lafleur was the top 
.schedtd~,d Monday night, gamewinning goal scorer 
:ihad .-32 goals-andS,749 with seven, Danny Gale 
'assists.for 81 points..~ of Buffalo was first in 
' ' / ; :Txger 'cat :  sale " RIVP3LL ~ MANY - TITLE WASN'T. AT 
': . " , , "  - - 1  - -  USES . . . .  STAKE 
a ~] .~y  ~[~[rea~ in.the 2,60o~mfle e urse Montreal C, anad/ens 1 J 
• -o f  : the  . River: ~e  r~ Niger and New York Rangers 
t.Llie lude.of .t~.. H~ml  ,, sale~mtmt t~p~yeo ny through Africa,. :.it gives have clashed ~'t i~ ,~:  
fo0d, water and trans~rt Staniey. ~ CUp : p.l~?of~ 
• nger-uat l,~o~wau r_taun seven, m' me :...t;aimdian to'about 40 million people,,,.series ~, .,Imtiiev~r ,f0i~,th~. 
Ltd. to Harold. Ball~rd, Football. League's "nine - CAVE HAS COLUMNS title. 
majority Owner, of dubs, including ~ three Fip~al's Cave, on the NEEDS LOTS OF 
Toronto •Maple Leafs, of the other EFC mem- island of Staffa off the ROOM 
poses a threat o national hers--Montreal Aluettes, coast of western The average 
unity,.Labor Ministe~ 0ttawa Rough Riders and Scot land, -  conta ins  wingspread of 
John Munro saidMen. Toronto Argonauts. basaltic columns nearly thewhooping crane is 
• Munro stressed this seven feet. d a  • " • " . 
a~.aking- .at a news point and said that While 400 feet high. 
cCnference,Mm~ro ' , he doesn't plan to i~- 
criticized -i file ,...per- stitute any government 
fortnance of the Narional action to block the sale, 
Hockey League.Maple ha,has been talking to 
Leafswhen t~y  lost last CFL owners and hopesto 
month to the~ touring .convince them to Veto the 
Klado. club Of Czech. deal. 
oslovakia• He also. criticized 
-"LOok at. their major Ballard for statements 
year to run. 
NEEDED CLEARANCE 
Greig did not get his 
club's clearance for the 
article, as he is required-. 
i mm~- ,a  ~. ", m w .... 
to do under the rules of " t - - ' t '~ , f ,  ~~-~.  T ~ ~'~ the Test and County .  / " " 
Cricket •Board. Tree " l .  
board forbids any player .  ':=~ .... 
to - make  derogatory ' " 
remarks in public about '- 
another player. • 
Last year, the board 
fined. SUssex $9,995 
because of  .another 
controversial article by. i 
Greig. When that hap-.. 
pened the South African* 
pledgedthat it would not : . . . . . . . .  
happen again. - . . . .  
Eng l i sh  cricket has ~: .... ... : 
been in ~an ,lproar since .-. Dupl isse/ indHomberg inks Will meet tonight" above) Duplisse won 
G.reig. led. 30 .English •" (Wednesday)at the ct~lin~, rink for a final draw Homberg downed Fish.. . 
cnsmpmnsm stars, in . . . .  ' • ' ' Pla downs " " ~n,,m.~ ~.,~., ,h, . , , , .  , m Mens  Legzon Zone y . (Pmtured 
South Africans, West .- 
Indians, Indians and: - '  "" Lafieu l d  lose  ro  Pakistanis,.  into the  r cou c wn 
Packer camp in' defiance 
of thewishes of the test - 
andcountyhaard . . : .  ' : : ' : :  this season to T ro t t ie r  
:They wereall given the- " .::. . .  " 
• option of breaking their :: Gu- I~qe'  of Montreal 
Contracts with Packer or - . -  '~ . ,  m- 
~;- . ,  ~onn,~ ~---,-*oo* ::canaomns, two-time 
matches and from the 'i~au°. nm ,ocxey. League 
"Yno|bzh oh~mninn~hln scoring champlon, ap- 
--~,~'~-"u,~ ,~"f'~h',~1"~"~,o"~' pears to be facing a tough 
o- -  v - .  - - - -  e - - - J - - - ,  " 6 . .  k a -  a^~^-a: - ,  t . : .  
in° ln r l ino"  ~,'oio on•  , ,  u~,c,,.,-s s,~, 
. . . .  crown this season pealed m the Lon~ron high . ...... . . - . . 
• • wzm me scneeme mm court and wen thew case. - . . . .  . . . . .  
The board is still con-  zm secona natz, t,aueur 
o;.~o.';n ~' whotho," *,, mo.  l~s 37:guals and 34 assmts 
~n ~nn~! If i~ ~fill .n.  ,zor 7Z pounts, ,m. 
clear whether the rebel, =.statis tzes . re le  as e, 
, , ,m ..~o., ; . . ,o~,  ~, " Monaay. ny me xeague 
mo.,o ~.,,u I, ,.ho,~ • office showed Lafleur •10 
• - - .  noints behind leader 
pmnsmp. ,~ryan Trot t ie r . . . ,  
. I 
TWinCity Meats Ltd. 
" • ~ UKELS| .:...: ." ,~'.[, ... . . . . . . - .  
638-1312 
contrihution towarc concerning the CFLi ' ,: 
• st -ca~dian partlciation in saying . they also .... intenzati0nalheekey, and threatened national P~!d[ ar .... Woinom how"five or six.Leafs unity. ' " * : -$7  
didn:tplay :.•..:and then ,"If somebody cast ' ; "  ~ j ,  
M r . " . B ~ a r d  had doubts on (gate) ! 89 La, : ' : ! i  c . . . .  m 
something to .  :say equalization, which is .. ~ 0 1  Each 
cntioc'dng the Czechs m what keeps the CFL  as a . ,.., : .:,: "" 
thepr0cess,"Munrosald: ~tional institution, then " "  
The Leafs sat out fo~ ~,ou have to worry about 
~ontlinep!ayers from the zt • . . and if Somebedy 
exhibition game With the casts doubts on Canadian 
CzC~]msl0vaks, e]~iminl~ l~zticipatiori in the CFL, 
they. 'were injured.." then I put that one on the 
However, queStiona table asa  question mark 
surrouil~"g the club's in terms of his corn, 
motives in not playing the mgment to the CFL asl a 
players arose and the Canadian instituation." 
controyemy 'heighteried, Munro also attacked 
when ' Mike Palmateer, the (rack record of the 
Boric.. Salm!ng,. Lanny.- .MapleLeafs, saying they 
McDonald .and " fan he~;en't made it past the 
: G  uek/Skak, ' Short "Jb$ 
no s9 o-- 
;~  LB. . tore 79 c L"' 
. .. • ,@T in  , . .. 
.Tu el'$ : .  Boneless. Omu 
Turnbull ietumed to the Stanley. Cup quarter, B . . .  _ n, ; .  0.$1" ,,, 
Hnetlp the ~ext. ~ght for a. finals for thd past decade. ":  . . .  ..... 
league game.. " ." '  ":" . . '  much confidence, for. the "0  I I  0 -n  Froomr- 
"So  here's.-.: an,. out- . future when.you look.thet " ' 
standing .record , of record," he said. Beef rdors  10%.o All Extra °. 
Canadianism.'.When,,it Asked by a reporter if Meat Ordered dTime of Orij~:iMI Order 
comes to. sport," he he Would rather see 
added, emphaalzing he Montreal Canadiens buy " , ' . . . .  ,s, 
Sides" of . . .  ,, , Front I I~ lP  was spenking as file bliP., the Tiger-Catsi Munro B I~ • nee |  $ i  for. Hamilton Eastand  said he would be a bit 
not as a cabinet minister, happier. . . .  
PROVALNEED' LEAGUE ALP-. Canadiena°~" .oo...,..o m.,.. "99°  ' LR,• 7 •,• 79 ° L,. 
The Ea~rn  Footh~I/- tsined a pretty prouo 
.Confera, ce cluh...~as tradition '~•thls country, Hind Side rl Beef purchuedbyB~'~drdl~t or one thing, so thai 
week for an e~tim~ted |2 naturally I'd feel a little • . , .  " $ Ba 
million.. However, the .happier about hat." " " 
' Flockhart 
: ,oins NHL 
. . , .  -5 ,  :-,,. ; ,  ';.,, - .~ , . /~".' ,  - . .  , .  
Vancouver. "'., Canucks 
anno~nced:~Moz day that 
forward~,..j~ob, .qockliari '
will..'J~n'~tile :National 
Hocl~y Leallu, team fOr 
tenlght,'L.'.-.ga] iv...her~ 
against ..• Wa ihlngton 
C.~pL~sl,.!,. :.~ ,: :~ .., :.:.. 
Flocldiart,~!:22,. played 
k* le f ly  fo/'.. ']b~.,.CanunkS 
edrller , In ' the season' 
~forebeiug sent '0Tulsa 
Oilers of the Central 
Hockey LeagUe,. 
Vancouver got down to• 
!9 players ..by .sending 
z0Ur. L prayers ' to Tulsa-- 
veteran forwards Garry 
Monahan; Ralph Stewart 
and Gerry 0'Flaherty, 
and rookie defenceman 
Bob Manno. 
, ,  L,. 89 c , , .  
I 
" ' " "  " ' . 'V  'afflStm n' ' 
. Voa i  F tont  . oau nnes 
, , , .  ~ at,.: 
: ' 95°,. 
" l "  I ' . 
" " .ALL PRIOE$ INOLUDE OUTTIRG, 
..-WRAPPING . C~{;~ 
AHD:FRE|ZlHG VI.V.4 
1 
" , , .  , ,  ¢ 
• . ,  - . .  
over Nordstrom and 
. . , . .  
Lafieur's 37 goals led game-tying oals •with , goaltenders in that 
the league in that five, Gilbert Perreault of. category. 
category, while Trottier's Buffalo led in three-goal Dryden had the' best 
49 assists were tops there, games with four,and .Don. personal goals-against 
In other categories, ~uwaros ot ~uumo naa average of regular 
Dave Wllliams of Toronto 24 victories to l~.ad netminders with a 1.94 
Maple ' Leafs led the S - ng 
league in pesalty minutes enior curh 
with 234, Paul Gardner of 
Colorado Rockies and 
blike Bossy of the in Ha ey 
Islanders were coleaders 
in power-play goals with Des Roche of the Marpole The winner of the over- 13 and Grog Polls of New 
York Rangers was the Curling Clubnin Van- ~ .... ,, ,,,~ t, the_ 
leader in shorthanded couver won the first ~o  ~,. .... e,.,,,:~ =urlin-= uanaman semor c round of the best-of-three -. 
championships at St. 
Thomas, Ont.,nFeb. 19 to 
24. 
British Columbia senior 
curling '. championship 
Monday• 
Hurt Skater  
sidel ined 
VICTORIA tOP)-- An 
injury to 19.year-old Kim 
Alletson of Ottawa has 
taken the edge off what 
was expected to be a dog. 
fight for the. women's 
senior t it le at the 
Canadian figure skating 
championships tarting 
• Wednesday. 
Alletson, runner-up-In 
her Minto Skating Club 
team-mate, Lynn 
Nightingale, in 1975 and 
1976, had been rated joint 
favorite with Heathez 
Kemkaran of Toronto for 
the title vacated when 
Nightingale turned 
professional. 
But Alletson's right 
knee gave way in,prac- 
lice Monday and she was 
taken .to hospital where 
doctors diagnosed the 
• injury as apossible torn 
.~ cartilage .that will 
sideline her for an im 
definite period. 
While removing what 
experts regarded as 
Kemkaran's main 
competition .i for the 
championship, the injury 
opened L the • door for one 
other skater~o qualify for 
next . month'S world 
championships in Ot- 
tawa. 
CAN •SEND TWO 
Canada can send two 
women to the world 
championship asa result 
of Nightingale's finish in 
the top 10 in last year's 
competition in Japan 
where She placed eighth. 
Kemkaran, who edged 
Alletson for second place 
in the Canadian cham- 
pionships in Calgary, 
placed 13th in Tokyo. 
Among contenders for 
one of the top places here 
are Cathy MacFarlane, 
lS, of Calgary, the 1976 
junior champion and win- 
ner of the western 
divisional championships 
in Edmonton, Peggy 
McLean, 19,also of Cab 
gary; who placed fifth in 
last year's Canadians and 
beat MacFarlane in the 
19W Alberta sectionals, 
and Kim Scott,nlS, of 
KamlooPs, B.C., a 
dynamicjumper who 
skated as a junior last 
year. 
All four senior 
categories will have new 
champions by the time 
the Canadians end Satur- 
day.  Ran Shaver of 
Cambridge, Ont., turned 
pro along with 
Nightingale after winning 
the men's title, Susan 
Carscallen of Sudbury, 
Ont., and Eric Gillies of 
Moncton. N.B., retired 
after taking the senior 
dance championship, and 
Cheri and Dennis Pinner 
of Stoney Creek, Ont., 
quit after winning the 
pairs. 
SHOWN IM- 
PROVEMENT 
Brian. Pockar, 18, of 
Calgary, who placed 
second to Shaver last 
year, has shown con- 
sistent improvement and 
is rated h~gh among the 
men although e figures 
to get strong opposition 
for Vern Taylor, an 
athletic 19-year-old from 
Toronto, and Jimmy 
Szabo, 19, of Coquitlam, 
B.C., who has recovered 
from knee problems that 
hampered his jumping 
last• year  When he 
finished fourth behind 
Taylor. 
Our Top-of-the: nn revolving restaurant has a fine reputation for its food. And from your tab le__  ......... 
you-and your client will •have the finest view in the entire city of. Vancouver's constantly changing harbour. - 
In vanmuvcr, commonwealth's harbour side 
Holiday Inn hotel makesyour busin s lunch 
. . . .  an unexpected pleaSure. • :::.i: .L 
ommonwealth's Holiday Inn S!iding glass doors to let in.the 
vancouver-city Centre is a fresh sea air . . '  :. • 
new, 455 room hotel at the . So next iime .you visit Van- ' 
heart of the city and right on couver, stay with us and make 
theharbou!.. . . you/business trip a pleasure. 
uur revolvmg restaurant is just 
one example of howdifferent we . . _ - . 
are for the business traveller. ~ , ~ ~  
Other examples are free indoor ~ " . F e ~ r  ~_a ,~.,'~ 
guest parking, 7 fully equipped " ~ ' ~ . / ~ , ~ e ~ ~ .  ' ' 
meeting rooms, secretarial ' " ~ .  ~' E I -~  f ~ . 
service upon request and a free ' ~5~'2~_~. /~. . '~_u  U : 
morning paper at your door. • ~ ~-~- I~ '. 
We're also central, near all major . ' . '~ .  ~" f~_ . ]  [~ ,_ . .~  U • 
office buildings.and Gastown. ~'L.L2:,, -~t-'-"~ r-"~-"~ -'-~ .• 
' Ourrooms are differentl, to0. . . . -=~:==, ,o , , , , , , : , , .~ .~, , .  7 
Extra: ..big and extra.quiet, with' " . ~w.r~. r,qht or, tt,~. t ,~ ,~ ' t , , . tw~. r ,  
t?~, Bt~gt.et Build r~g anq the ~loart! OI ' 
an ext ra  long double bed,  a . - .Traqe "Georq~a ,~, three btoct,<, awaf 
desl~-,: talkie a~d 2 easy chairs. ~ .:~tprratq.l~',t. one btbt.k east 
SO .y6u , can  Work properly, and ..:.:-.,..,.. J 
" , , -  . . "  -: ~" . i  
. : ForbUsin  !ravclle/S, Commonwealth does things dilkrcndy 
• " "/•i!"(5i':ii::::::~i"i~;ii"i(( i " ( ! "~"  II:COMMoNWEALTH'S i / :  •!.!:ii:i( . . . .  
• ..:.;;"..Z ."2/":::./ :l...~ ~" I = l  'VANCOUVER:.CITYCENTRE "-.:. ,. 'i " ' ' ..: 
• " ::!':..!.:i;::.-.:•.',":::::":- 1133 W.-Hast,ngs Sl..Var~¢ouver, B.C.,V6E 3T3 i604 i  689,.9211:" ' . .  
. ,, . - . .  . .  , . •  . :  ' . 
J=o( ifee Hohdex-'.reservaUcn serwce ano a guaian' leed room rate at any Hohday.lnn,.call  tol  Iree. 1'=800~261~-8811.. ' - i i .~.  . . . . .  , ~ • - . , , . . . .  . . 
" i~ . And n6w. guarantee your reservation with our Guaranleed AIl'N!ghtlReservatihns Progr'amme.i i . i . . .  .~ . /7  
. ,  • , [ " . . . . .  
:"  " "+ 'i:i:]:ii':::'.'..:. 
• . , '  . 
. . . . j i g  
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• Terrace bow!ing 
l e  a t  ague a ran. 
• Terrace Bowling Lanes 
" January 31,1978 :. 
Team Highs went o International on Monday Mens. 
They rolled, a 3126 triple and 1211 single. J. Wiedman 
took mens highs with a triple of 799 and single of 335. 
Team Leaders are Strikers with 83 points followed by 
Bowling Centre with 74 and International with 70. 
Monday Mixed had team highs going to the Wind- 
mills with scores of 1209 and 3028. Mens Highs were a 
• 704 triple and 354 single rolled by Fred Berghauser. C. 
B~hm.. rolled .a 590.for Ladies triple while S. Lewis 
.m2.zm " le with a I _gue Leaders are the 
wmamum with ~e ooints followed bv The Pnda witk.Wl. 
• Tuosda}, Coffee League has the Goofers loading wire 
88 points followed by the Silly Larks with 83 and~am's 
Team with 76 points. Goofers took team high thr~ 
witha total count of 2736 while team single went o the 
SittyLarks with a 983. Carmen Mailloux rolled a 704. 
. Iriple for that high with high single of 288 going to 
Gflberte Rioux. 
THE HSP.,~.L~, Wednesday, February l, 197& PAOE S ~ i !  I! 
If G & A beats Totem, i 
• Skeena double s GM , i 
. ' JaekStewart Tote'ms forwards just 0 Brien ;;d Ca.lwe"; . :ii 
• couldn t get the puck up aga in . . . .  :. ~ ~ . '+ 
Gordon & Anderson 6 and over him. Tne tmra peHun saw. [  `• • . 
• T.o~... m Ford 5 . . .  In the second ame of Skeena score: 2 u~n-  ~, 
• with2"~.mgoinmeis: i t. SKee~ Hotel swered.g~h_toend the -q 
~eried " ~/arolu Cox ~en!gh: :  . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  gam e~to'z., TheflrStoue:'! 
• assisted by Richard uou~j, eu~c~.w~.~u~ by uave ~naPpe assisted :i "* 
• " z. ~vte~wan t,m scoreo b " • .B...rt~ggerman. a d  Mark n,~t h,, ~'ove Dill -t" . . . .  i. y Zet~l.er, file second.q 
maocrsoorea ,or uoroon " '+ . "~, '~ .  ~,,,m:, was zelgler, Brown anu . 
• assls~eo oy Frank Sha • . ~: ' '  • and Anderson. It was a . . . . . . . . . .  rpe. . . . . 
i | ;fast, hard hitting period u une.n ana ~e~tn Total minutes m minor v~ ! with no penalties U~Ve~L Hotel seo"  penalties through the~ ; sssessed to either team . . . . . . . . .  r.en game was I6 minutes, I0 .'.4 The second period saw wire ~4:7 [.o_go m~.ne to MeEwan GM and 6 to ~'~ seven goals scored, 3 by seeona per.ma, u.y u mx SkeenaHotel . .  " c G&A and 4 by Totem. urown asslsmo oy ,ten Ken ueane in the net 
. " ' G&A goals were by ZeiglerandDaveSharpe. for Skeena stopped 33 
• Richard Bruggerman, Within three minutes the shots and McEwan's Erie . o~ . 
Terry Grimm add Harold same trio were on the Chapman stopped 23 for a .~ 
" Cox.- Totem Fordgoals board again, this timeit: totalof 56..- ~ . ' ~ • 
were by Rino Michaud, was Ken Zeigler from Game No. 42 is Thur- ~ • 
+ +  +.  +ow. and s+roe +,  n,+ +,0 + + 
.Singles in this. period McEwan Gl~ .came TotemFordhests'Skeena :~" 
were by Tom Farrow and back with a goal-by .Hotel. • .. ' 
Mike Ford.  The period Dinabough, assisted b~ See you there. ~ 
ended at 4 to 4with oni. y 8 
Tuesday Nlte Mixed has the No Names leading with 
24 points followed by Old Timers with 21 and Mers 
Painting with 20. Team High Three went to the Old 
Timers with a total of 3024. Team high single went to 
the Moonlighters with a 1075. Mens High Three went 
to Adrian Mumford with a 765 total. John Uliehenga 
rolled a 279 for high single. Ladies Highs went to May 
Bellwitha trlpple of 686 and single of 264. ' . 
~ Wednesday Matinee has Coffee Whippers loading 
with 89 points followed by Coffee Slurpers with 81 
points. Thre Coffee Slurpers took team high three 
'with a 2663 total while highsingle went to tl~ Coffee 
Whippers with.a 962. Ladies l]lghs went to Collette 
Newman with a triple of 638 and single of 254. 
terms. .. • minutes,../ in • minor as of Monday, January 30,1978 G w 
KO for Ali tn comtc .... penalties;.6 m~nutes;to Team .W.L .T :P  • " : ~&A ~ind 21 to Totem. otem Ford 20 15"5 0"30 
' " " Tifirty secbnds into the Gordon and Anderson 21. 8.10 3 ;19.~ bat-:tle with S:='-- '~ . - - - - L~=* third.period Totemwent McEwanGM ' ; .21" /$ :11 .2  18  
• 'Bob Peacock assisted by Scoring Race: Top Ten " ,~ 
. '  . . , ,  • - 
'Ring Michaud. Two Name- Tean~ - .." G:A.P ~a 
: • ' '  " minutes and six seconds DaveSharpe-Skeena "'" 28 22.50'm 
Wedneaday Night Ladies bave the Elite 5 out in frent By BERT ALLEN Most reporters ob- difficult o shed poundage ]aterBob Bogart of G&A Jim Gustafson-G&A 2028.48 ,.i 
with 24 points followed by Happy Go Lueky with 21and New York (Reutor) - -  served the rtde, andthoze beforeaflght. . assisted by Don Clifford uobt'eacock-Totem . 201939W 
lmpmsibles with 20 points. Team Highs went to the The secret i s  out-- who lried to sneak in "H you're not talking, and Jim GuSafson tied it; RonoM.u.chaud-Totem . ,~ 2!,13 34 ).o 
Silhouettes with a triple of 2761 .an..d single, of 1079. Mubammad All knocks something about bp.xing why did you bother, f0 up again. At 5:55 to go SteveDillabo_ugh-McEwan 15 15 30 ~ 
!i il ' i 
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Mary I~indstrom, Y.B.C..director, has ask~ me to- l~like Bossy. set a record, "Evei~.~o~_u~h Lgot two.. with only a One-point edge :Terrace : .! - 
thank all the Y.B.C. Bowlers aria sponsors who maae ~ . . . . . .  " ' " ' ' ' ' ~ . . . .  
thekBow-a-thonasuccessonSst.Jan.~.Thekids Jerr ~oraoenuena~ong earn, ¢~mont el me over ascond-nl~e - ~... Carlene Glover - 
Ml l  beapproaehing allwh0 spons0.red themsopa7 up. scoring slump and for the Cm Wid, he .e.ai~. Smithers • If philadell~bla ~"~yers in tock A 
first l~e  in along while,, we': naa won, ::it iwould the Patrick Die,Inn._ •' I. Ken Gibson -. Terrace th0be pl~l~es. Also coming .up on n~are.h 3, 4 andS.re. Buffalo' Sabres coach have been ~something/' . . . .  . = . . .  
the Prince Rupert Bowl-a~piel. Entry t o~n. s may ~.  norao, WhO put -unwo 2. Llyle Gold - Smithers Marcel Pgonovest had .Asked about . .h i s  oboes ~,  ,,,~,~ ,so ~_~,~, Stock B ' " 0btalned-at the Bowling Alley. Some omer eventS, o,,--~-,'-~,.,,-~-,,o *,, ,o~. cnanees, ox ,'a,,turm ~ . . . .  " . . . .  , , ,  .~r,w, 
happening .right now are the National Classified . . . . . . . .  ~ '  . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  ~ " ° ale" °hot at 8 "°~ ^ r "e  1. Llyle Gold- Kitwanga 
• • ro0k i  X u l le -  . ~ ~ , ,  . . . v  v ,  ,4,  Bo~lingChampionships. This. eventlmsyou.bow..li.ng about .  .... : . . . .  . e -o - .year . . . . . .  , _ : , .~=,  . . . . . .  , ,,- 2,DidlerBrard-Terrace 
iny~urownaverageg,.m.upanoany.onecanenmr.~ou, The Sabres overcame honors,. Bossy replied: u.W. " .p~ou, .a..~.U--..,t 
Bess,,'stwo,,oalS,setting: "There's still 30 ~,nmes nnanYgutone,.~mmx~s StockC ' .  
ca~enteratBowiingAueyanuma~earrangemenmto a el~reco~Yof35forthe ~ l ft. I 'm jmt t ~  to been ~.  games Since I 1. Didier Brard-Terrace 
" : hel theteam H ocored~ anot~.,goal .  1 2..Lyle Gold 'Kitwanga roleoff your'three games, This event lind a ladies season, and registered a p . . -~ ,am , ~. 
teainfrom Terrace go to Vancouver for Provincial ~ o ,,~,,,,,,,, ' . . . .  .~A,,, does well ,~ I'!1 do wel l"  just haven t ,been shoot- Stock D & F 
Finalslast year. Terrace Bowie, m are also suppo.rttng " . . . . . .  * . . . . . .  ":"- ' . . . . .  in~ the puck well " York Islanders in the only The previous record for _ . . . . .  .... "1. Ken Gibson - Terrace 2. Lyle Gold - Kitwanga the handicapped children b.y pled~[ing ~c.per_pemt ?n National Hockey League individual single-season Korab'a goal. was m 250 Mod Stock 
imylenguegamebowledbetweenaan.z~m-~'eb. 10th. game Monday night, goals, for..an_ . Islander. thirdof the i~ison. Rene LLyle Gold - KRwanga 
! " " " ' n : Money raised will go to the Variety Club Teletho ,- The game was the. pm.yer ~..~s. the. 34 set: Robert and Andre Savard 
alone with a challenge to other bowlers from B.C..is struggling Sabres' best durm[~ me i97~-76 seasoa, scored 'first-period.goals, 2. .Robert Sehuh - Terrace 
match what we have collocted. So comeonbow~ers performance in several by : ,u~k .Gillies...Bo~.y for theSabr~, af.te.rBossy 340 Mod Stock 
~e your highest game and pledg, e that amoun tana  weeks. As the clubslid six- rise as nine more goals in. nan gtyen me .mmnaers 3. Rick Hamilton - 
help the handicapped children ~ong. . points behind Boston his remaining 33 games an early, l-0 lead, ' "  Terrace 
Bruns. the Adams to t ie  the record o f  44 It was the third of five 
• ! i - '  ' • : Division leaders, i r goa ls  b~. a rookie, set by meetings between the two 440 Mud Stock 
Spor ts  b~efs  3, Mi les  Green- Terraee " * Pronovost grew ira- Buffalo s Richard Martin dubs this season and Speci lClass 250 Pipes on 
• patient with post-game during the1971-72 season, gave the Sabres a 2-1 1. . .A I  McDonald - 
questions about why .his . Th.e ross sunpp~l. New /~dga. They won3-Z here Smithers ~ 
CHANCES LOOK $20,798.' , team was declining, xorK s,wmnl~ s~reak at Oct. 13.with the Islanaers There is a double A 
"I refuse to answer six, lohgestin'theelub's pes l~a4-2vlctoryOot ,  meet at Smithers Feb. 4- 
GOOD " " WINS SKI RACE " negative questions," he hlstm, v. and left the e!uh 29 ill Union.dale.N. ~'.: 5., 
' LAUSANNE, Swit- OSLO (AP) - -  Favored said relatedly.  "I hate .~  ' " . : : . . .  * 
zerland (Router) Los Oddvar Braa won the GUthne - -  negat iv i sm."  ' !: " 
Angeles is virtually Norwegian 1S~kllometre -He had .plenty to say 
certain to be awarded the cross country skiing title Monday night, " . .  • '" • . 
1984', Olympic Summer at nearby Konnerud'on : ' I t  was an important: " . C#-t.#.t l~#,/~wl~'~#-tw Ix!" 
Games ,after completing Tuesday--just as .im- game. in a .  lot ,~ of" . ..... ..~. t / r t~e~g4~o.v~ . . : 
ltsappllcationby Monday pressively as he won the• respe cts--f0rmorale, for :Quarterback, Eric~ ~i.~ " ~nauve,:?br0Ke I~  .m.e 
nighPs, deadline; the 30-k i lometr  e cro  confidence, and to' get: ." Cdlthrte of Saskatchewan CFL in 197~..wl~n U,u. 
International Olympic Sunday• Braa, 26, Nor- back. playing: to~n:  Ren _ghriders o f  the ~on.saf..torplayi~j.unior 
Cmiimittee said Tues~y. way's favorite: at ~.tha mam.s. This. was a n~ Canadian Football : f0ot~u.~r.e anu~eouel~e 
Los Angdes, ho~t for the world championships in comteence ~uuuer. ' : League -has . been ap. ~ootoanat~Botee~tate m 
Lahtis, Finland, ' next " . Our , .  (go.altender). painted developmentl co- Ida..ho. !/ .. , . . . . .  ~ Summer Olympics ~I 
19~,'was the only form month, was limed in 44 uoume e:awards, scores ordinater' ~for the'adult ,e . .was  u 'aaou m 
cmididate for the 1984 minutes seven seconds his ~thvietory, mostin touchfo0tbatlprogramof: Montreal AlouettesPrior 
Games.Iisappl/eiitionnls and heatrunner-up Odd the league, andp]ayed a the British ,Columbia to the i l~7  senson,ap~- 
,,exp,. 'ted to bb approved Martinsen, 36, by' 58 very  good • game; We Amateur Football 'As-. seater joined the Rough- 
at  'an coc  meeting in seconds. ' backch~cked and sociation, n " • riders inanother deal. ,' 
Athens in May. ~.,, .~., .  . . . .  foreeheeked them real,  
!': ~ MOVES ~) LEA~V'~ r " " ' " '~  well. The defense played 
. WASHINGTON ( -- ,mv.~.nn ,~t,,., I~D~ super--blocked a lot of 
~ v ~ ,  VMtU.~-"M.  , I  ~ ah0t  O ,, ' 
Ja~Haas s victory in the Chsrlie Senger, who has " . '  . 
~dyWilliams-San Diego served,-12:: seasons, as lslanaers coach AI  
01~n/moved him. into general mamiger / ,  Of Arbour was not as excited 
~eoond place "in..the Toledo Mud. Hens, said anout the game;. ' , 
~rbfessional ,Golfers Tuesday he  is resining ."The Sabres ehecked 
Ansoeiation~tour stan. his position w i th the  very well," he said. "I 
~dings~.ltwasanno.mlced lnternatibnal /~iLeague don't think either c lub 
Tu~day. iTem watson baseball tean~i!':'Sebger wasparliculsrly sharp, 
leads:with $91,800. Haas said he would continue 9s , but: they had enough to 
~iaSf~.3~B06,'Mlller Barber general.manag~ until'a wm and ~ that's what 
~4!,880,  John Schreeder replacement is found for counts. Our execution 
~28~40~., / Lee  .Trevino Minnesota T~ins' T r ip le  wa_s,off:" ... I i ders' 
~6,767, Ben Creashaw Aminor  league farm * .~s.  y, me.  s an 
~5,9~, ' Andy Bean team. Under h is /d i rec-rook ie  sens au.on, .. 
~3;096, Bobby Wadkins 'ion, the"Med" '  Hens, downplsyeu ms reeora- 
!2~,600,. Je r ry  Pate• showed a net profit in all b r ~  pe~pmanee/ 
~1.i42~ nd Gene Littler 12 seasons,. ',. '* " ' . , ' 
The association Saici n ?.,The touch football program is designed as a 
a news release that recreational aport for 
men and women in .the Guthrle, 30, will work on 
the prograinnlmtil ~ province and ,- ,.the 
repbrtfng tb .Ssskat- association has plpm to 
chewas's training camp organize 1,000 tes ts  this 
in June. - . ,  . • ~ r ' " year,, ,the association 
Guthde;'a 'Vancouver sa id . !  • 
professionally 
dss igr ,~d . 
engineered 
field lesled ' ~ 
performmnce 
durebili!y 
rsliibifl#y 
• 2 cu.  in. engine ~S.5 
• Automat ic  oi l int euggss led prioe 
• 100% I~ar ing  ¢onsWu©tion. 
and fO models in belween 
has  the r ight  ~ inSm 
fo r  every  user  
Sold & Se~iced by 
• TERRACE EQUIPMENT 
SALES • LTD.  
4S39 Greig Avenue 
Phone 6354384 
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• • PAGE 6, THE HERALD, Wednesday, February 1, 1978 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
• approprlete headings and to 
set rates therefore and fo 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
rlght to revise, edit, classify 
"; or relect any advertisement 
" and to retein any answers 
• :: directed to the Herald Box 
: :  Reply Service, andre repay 
the customer the sum paid 
• -  for the advertisement end 
. box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
.:~: instructions not picked up 
.... within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailtng 
: ' : . .  Instructions are received. 
.:: Those answering Box 
,., Numbers are requested not 
, :  to send Originals of 
. : .  documents to avoid loss. 
.: All ¢lelms of errors in 
..~ edvertlsements must be 
;'., received by the publisher 
... within 30 days after the first 
.. publlcOtlon. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
:vert lser  requesting spare 
~': that the Ilebillty of the 
" Herald In the event of fellure 
"': to publish an advertisement 
:: or In the event of an error 
: :  appearing In the ed- 
"..~ vertlsement as published 
shall be l imited ta the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertlser for only one in. 
.... correct Insertion for the 
~:..pertlon of the advertising 
~..,space occupied by the In- 
:: ; correct or omlfled item only, 
:-,:.,and that there shall be no 
.::,~.llabillty to any event greater 
:,..than the amount paid for 
such edvertlslng. 
Adver t i sements  must 
• , ;comply with the British 
. , :  Columbia Human Rights Act 
:.:,which prohib i ts  any ad- 
,. vertlslng that dlsorlmlnates 
~,,,against any person because 
.~.'.af his rece, religion, sex, 
, ~..color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
, ..his age Is between 44 end 65 
• ~'years, unlessthe rendition Is 
..iustlfled by a bona fide 
• :'requirement for the work 
::: Published at Terrace 
:':: B.C. 5 days a week 
:. iMonday to Friday, at- 
',. ternoons 
PUBL ISHER 
: W.R . (B i l l )  Loiselle 
,': SUBSCRIPTION 
:: RATES 
Effective October I, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
~. By Carrier mth 3.00 
.= By Carrier year 36.00 
= By Mail 3 rnth 12.00 
.:. By Mail 6 ruth 22.OO 
By Mail year 40.00 
:Senior Citizen year 
.:..20.00 
.~ British Commonwealth and 
_; United States of America 1 
~' year 51.00. 
*~ Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
-i ' V0G 2M9 
Telephone: 
::. 112-604.635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & Distrlct 
:~ Thornhill & Distrlct 
:: Phone 635-6357 
"The Terrace Art Association 
."-Is sponsoring a glaze 
~calculatlon and pottery 
:demonstration by Vancouver 
potter Hire Urakaml, on 
~:.Feb, 4 and 5. To register for 
~:thls workshop, or for more 
~lnformat[on phone 635-2964 
"~or write 4711 Tuck, Terrace, 
E B',C, 
The Terrace Art Association 
i~is sponsoring a public 
i'iexhlbltion of wood carvings, 
";by Peter ache, in the 
~.'.Terrace Library Arts Room, 
::.i untll Feb. 9. 
Eckanhar presents In. 
;.troductory Lec,,!re, 5112 
"-Graham Avenue " '7:30, 
February 5th. 
- MINUSONE DANCE 
af 
~The Masonic Hall • 4917 
~Lazelle (next to United 
~Church), Saturday, Feb. 4th 
=8:45 p.m, 
i~All persons 25 years of age 
~,and over, single, separated, 
2wtdowed or divorced are 
.:~welcome. Information 
~Dhone 635-2094 635.9649 
r 
CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
.nsertlon, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in. 
serflons $1.50 per insertion. 
. REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only end Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Mlnimum charge ~.00 per 
insertion. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTIS ING:  
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS:  
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publlcatlen day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day pr ior to 
publicatlen day. 
Service charge ef iS.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submifled within one month. 
: ;$5 ' .00  ~ prodtmtlo~i ; :harge: ,for 
wedding end-or:'~ngagement 
piotures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received on~ 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable in 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN. 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5,50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
Cleselflecl Advertising Dept. 
Anyone who has not yet 
purchesed tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre may obtain them by 
writing to the Terrace and 
District Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2. 
Anyone Interested In an 
amalgamated children's 
center, combining pre- 
school, day-care and child- 
minding services, is Invited 
to a meeting at 7:30 p.m., on 
Feb. 9 in the Terrace Day 
Care Center - 4727 Park Ave. 
Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
Sale Saturday, February 
25th, at the Elk's Hall, 
10a.m. • 2 p.m. Donations of 
misce l laneous ar t i c les  
welcome. For further In- 
formation phone 635-5926 or 
635-2794. 
The Klf lmat N.D.P. is 
holding a Dlnner.Dance on 
Saturday, Feb. 11 at the Rod 
and Gun Club. Tickets are 
57.50 each. Refrestlments at 
7:00, Dinner at 7:30, Dance 
at 9:00-1:00 a.m. Guest will 
be John Erewln, President of 
the E.C.N.D.P. The dance 
follows a Provlnclal Con. 
stltuency meeting which will 
take place that afternoon at 
1:00 af the Rod and Gun 
Club. Members ~are Invited 
fo participate in the meeting. 
For tickets and more In. 
formation please call Rob 
Gofflnet, 632..7039, " 
Bridge Nlte Feb. 14th. If you 
would like to play bridge on 
this nile, please phone 635. 
2425 for more details. 
Those students wishing 
speech Instruction for the 
1970 Festival contact Mrs, 
Shaw et 635.6131 or 635.6970 
on or befoi'e Feb. 4, 1978. 
i / 
• ,,, / )  
Weight Watchers meeting ~ ''~"~z :" 'every y p ~ .......... "f:" "" ~ ~ ';]Hl't '11' Still]rE 
held T uesda at 7 .m. ~ L ~ ' ~ ' ~  
at the Knox United Church 
Ha',, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ........................................ DIS'CERNING ADUI TS 
Bulkley Valley Education Found-~ i;;~re'/e :)racelel WANTED tO P, EtTF l or 2 Notice of Sale Shol~ discreetly be m,fil 
will be holding a C.A.S.N.P. near 1he Herald. Collect al bedroom a[~l, hollsu, trailer Underthe MEchanics . Send $1.00 for our latOST ;~fll". 
workshop from 10:00 a.m. fo Herald office. (stt~ or basemenl Sul:e as r, oorl as Lien Acl illustr,~ted ~.ataloc),Je c, 
4:00 p.m. at the Smithers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  passible. F~. P.~rad~-: Royal rnarilai aids for t,otl~ lacl~.~ 
United Church Hall, Someof ~ B~nk, 635.7117.(c11) To satisfy a debt incurred. and  grntlen~Pn. DHe(i 
the toplcs to be discussed ~ .... by Robert Sempare in  the Action Markeling ~ Der~t 
wlll be: Native Spiritualism, . ~ ~  amount of $529.65, a 1970 U.K: P.O. Box 3?08 \'ao 
Native Employment, and Plymouth GT. Sfiria No. couver, 13.C V6P~ 3X9 ~cf~ 
RS23UOA 100049 will be sold 
Native Communications. Lost: Black male /~A in ia toro  at .4.~]7 Lakelse Ave,, HELP WANIED ~AI~ ',~ 
There will be films and lunch Poodle. Tatoo on his left e3r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Terrace, B.C.<~n February 2, $200 mooth h' p~)rl lir;~e 
will be Served. Admission 7DV4. From the townhomu's #()R SALE: 1971 Volvo 1978 at 8:30 a.m by. Jini Ea'~ Io 
will be 82.00. S!,000.-tu!l lill;e. 
on Scott. Reward otlered. Swedish built S-W in good McEwan Motors (Tet~race) ~uc:eed..wilh. our Irainint.1. 
GUITAR phone 638-3462. canal phone 635-9083 (c5-2) Ltd.-(12-2) " . • • ,Write. Fuller Brush Con~ 
will be presenting it's next 1973 Datsun 1800 Station . 707' W.,2st l'Idslings SI. 
Concert on Saturday, Wagut:. Near now radials all P'°"='°' "'""" ..... " n,,l,~ coh,mt*la ;.,..,~' Val1,~ouver, ~..C. V6B IH7. or 
February 11th, R.E.M. Lee armmd. T'v,,o studded winter ' " Mr "r Diainono, R.R. 3 
Theatre at 8:15 p,m. The radial~ on spare rims. Notice to Tree Felling . Kamloops, B.C V2C .',i~ 
attraction will be "Quartet HaM E MAI(E f,:5 ,~.pprox imalely 40,000 miles. Contractors (ctf) 
Excellenl tjas mileage. -- - 
Terrago"  br i l l iant guitar WANTED V,~,lued at aboul $2,500, but ... O P 
quartet from Spain. This is Full or parl.time Sealed tenders will bo B U S I t,I E S S 
their first tour of Western APPLY n~,ake an offer. This could be .lewelh ~, received up to 11:00 a,m,,; POR:I~UNITIES: 
North America, Complete Terrace Comlv:unity yours for a very reasonable Friday, Februar,/10, 1978, al Store' 'fer Sale in Cenirat 
details of this group will be Services orice, phone 635.4?72. (p6.3) lhe Forest Ranger Office, " F raser  - Vall'ey Good 
available later, For In. 4603 D Park Avenue ............................... '74 Super Beetle, good Bo.x 159, (itimat, B.C. for the Appl~,;.Bo:,I°cati°n' goodNo.ll0,nel ca,-~pr°tif',3 /~ ,  £(, ~ I 
formation call Mr. Bergsma, Terrace, B.C. 635-513~ telling .of specific blocks trt / ll~l-r, 
635-5024 in Terr.ace. The (c20-13f) rendition, low 'mileage, tot,311ing 24"28 •t4ectare~;i(60 808,.:207: Wesl Haslings St., / 
quartet wil l  perform in ................................ ohone after 6 phone 635-,1577 acres), of dead and dying Vancouver-,. RC w6R 1tl7. Use ,r,..li~t,~qlll~ },rlllbng 
Kltimat February 12th. (3.2) , , 7  [cl7.2) trees located on vacanl (1) :" - "~,, v;olsle(l 10r ',t)lH do~S clash 
................................ Crown Land in the vicinity of. " .................................. nW ludh,n,,ck cual ,iild betel 
Y-'OR SALE.: To many MACHINERY: Sel#ic Tanl- I~,~ ~m~ de~', warm and 
,-ehicl~.~s ~o in.~ur'e Kitlmat. 
197J Valiant 31f! '/8 nlotor Details of the proiacl may ' I~orills.. 2 ~l,lo qd. (steell tu~!'ill'iill h~.el[li IlllS~illSlill$1i!tll 3 '.;el! -la}'stasypet NOTICE 
FOR SALE: Ski 135 cm. Power brakcsand steering, 6 bo obtained from the Forest Price ~.;st~o pm~ne .~34 157/ ;'.~r;,,t, :.'.9 q,~,s i0 12 [4 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday Dyna Star, used one season, radial tires, green with white Ranger, Kitimat. Viewing ,)t ............................... 15 i;; mr;udu(i 
starling at 1:30 p.m. S75. Call after 5 phone 638. vinyl roof, 35,000 miles, A-1 the project site prior to . . . . . . . . .  $t.25 ' ,,a,t~ ,~<~lh.rn . (,tsh 
- Thornhill Baby Clinic every 1981 (c5.4) condition ............................... 635-5031 (p5-3) mandatory.Submitting a.vie.wingtenderdateis I;IN(;E|~HNAME I{ L,'I':IIH 'I'll ct~,.~,~=.#c. ~,., .. . m0u,,vnidh, r  o~dOlor hrstAdd 
2nd and 4fh Friday at the FOR SALE: t970 Ford Crew Wednesday, Febrrua.ry O, .Hawaiians inveuted the ~ta,.;~ ,~,~i ,~rN h~t;dhn~: Send 
Communlty Centre from 1:30 HAY FOR SALE: Top 1978, leaving the Ranger lrl{eJe|(:, the word fllO;ll~,:-; h): la{I,.i ;'~l',~elr~t. tteedlecraff 
-4:00 p.m. quality hay $I.00 p~r bale. c:;l~ .Excellent condition 635. jumping fie3 and i'(,f't~J'S t)ep!., ~in~eit n~me of )'our 
Adult Cllnlcs- Man, Wed. 8, Phone846.5506. Hevnlngsn's ~.l~J (p3.1) Office at 1:00 p.,.m - . Tenders.. must. Be sub.. ID~ . the rapid fillq(.q' paper: Add~er, s (0al. residenls 
FrI., from 3:00 - to 4:00 p.m. Qulck West Rd. 19 miles east ~~~i~'k~'#~l~-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  miffed DO the fo'rm'and in the in0vemenl while 14av]n~ add 9t sales la~. Pd,l plainly • Pattein fiumbet, Yot~r Name, 
.V.D. Cllnlc-3:00p.m.every of Smithers. (p13 . fS )  ~? . . '~ ; ,~[~1]~'1~ envelopes pdovided. These the illstFun'lenl., gdd,~.s'~ 
td~n~ & Thurs. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ may be obtained h'em the 
LOOKING FOR FU~.. Forest ,Ranger; Kttimat., " ' 
I~ILLSMEMORIAL NITURE? Intendingbiddi~smusibe / (~1]~ £ 'N  ~ .'~ ~( 
THRIFTSHOP For e×cellenl-prices on f:O~ SALE: I 1973 prepared to show Workers' _ _# i~  x. . 
Mills Memorial Hospital furniture see the barg3in Canadianatorinformationto CamPensat io,  n .Board • ~ . . . . .  +- 
Auxiliary would appreciate floor at FRED'S FUR- ,,i,:.,'~ phone 635.7~;97.(p10-2)•registration,;•. . , f inancia I q I I IA~]} IN  ~ '  
anydonetlonsofgcod, clean NITURE i. TD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ---- responsibil i ly and ha~,e ,i. : : . " . . . . .  
clothing, any household 4434 Lakelse Ave. ':ol~ 'ALE: 1l~"6 t'° e*tensi'etalling e''erien<e" i .  32i ;~ Ka lu l l t / , •  l i i l  ~: iti~;t!;i i;t " it 
Items, toys etc. for their Terrace 635-3630 bedrDoM rnobile hbme. The lowest, or any leander ' { i i i  () J 
THRIFT SHOP. , SECOND FLOOR (£TF} Located on fullyservlced lot will not necessarily be ac- 4~1j~{: - -•  
For pickup service phone in Tho~nhill. Asking $13500. cepled. : I " ' '  " • ' f H . x' . . .=  o, , , .=  o, ,e_vo . . . .  . • 
donations at the ,Thrift s op fridg~, and .one .conlinOot~s :'C~nta~;i.':,'Ge~ry-" V,(at'-r~r~dat Oistrtc!~:'Fqrest°~"~l;'lilOCl 3 ill~ll{U'~il !:l'~ 7,~it 
(in'" Lazelie" Avenue.. on .Clc~ning,titid"~#,.,' '~ (a t ie ' , , ) i i~ '~ ' l[to~,;/~i~;'$]~'~/t~;i'rw.~ra~,!l~I~.. Prince,IBupej~',l~:~.9,p,}ii'lC( ~l' I ~[!l ( e,- I ^ . , I . .  ,~ ,~ i  • ,+ ~~.~.t ' f '  " .  • , i ; , , , ,~1  ,,,,. ,, ~3.,. . . . .  ,,,,u~, ..... ,~i,~  . ..... 
Saturdays between" ;~1"1 ::00. old,-Ilke.new),bolh Avacad#...t,tton~6~5.~:~]~,~ctfl" ",,:',: '~°34); " """ """; ":";~"';'~'J' ' t : '  r..,; ,,,'~. ~'~ ,!;c~.'~l'n'd' ~ t hln'd" • ' .~l(~.,, . . . . . .  : 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m, Thank .Asking $800 o.b.o, phone 635 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
you. (nc) ~ , ~ ~ ~ a ~  -~ ..- . . . .  m~,~ ~ --. -- ; • 4535 (clf) For aaleor Rent: 3bedroom 
h;ailer. I.ocatior~ at No. 1 " " " 
PARENTS IN CRISIS Electronic ecluipment for Pine Parl~. Fully furrdshed. . ~ l i~T .~ i ,~a~_ '~,& 'L , t~"~ . . . .  " " ' , * iO~U~I  
Are you making your own sale: Includes multi-meters, w~sher, dryer, dishwasher . 
life and your chiidre4i's audio opel'olaf, tube tester, etc.. ~35.37,16; (c,-~.0~,,l) . . . . . . .  I~lO I l l  gOW 
miserable? Do you con- oscill iscope ~!~d several ..-._._:.~-~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Snowmobile ~seats repaired 
stentlyyell at your children, other ineters. Also, tubes, F[:)f~ SALE: Good condition while' you wait. Satellite , ,. = 
orhltthem, or flnd lt hard to transistors and T.V. ~9,SlOx42trallerfullytur-vlnylRR2,.iohnsRoad635 : A l u m m u ~  
control your angry feelings manuals. Phone 635.2901 nished, phone 635.3498 (pS.I) 4348 (p5-4) - 
toward them? after 6:00 p.m. (p5.1) 
P.l.C.isgoal Is tohelp you ~ Sheets 
become the Iovlng con- 
structlve parent yeu really 
want to be, 25" x 36" 
All inquires absolutely 
confidential. FOR SALE: 9V, .acres ~ -~-"  M---'-OVING??? -~  
Phone Mary or John 635-4419 Will babysit. Responsible r,,lle north of town. Spring CH'I~K BUDGET'S LOW 3 ~ 
Jane 638-8302. adult, loves kias; wno will creek on property. Power "t2 sheets 0lily ONE.WAY TR UC K R_~,TES " II | I I I  
babysil In own home or avallable. Road starter. THROUGHOUTWES'rERN 
okeena District Girl Guides otherwise, phone 635-6479 phone (after 6) 635.4094 (ctf CANADA. 
WoUld like to announce the (c5•6) t&l) C'ALLTOLLFREE IHE  B~ILY  HES~L~ 
opening of a Land Ranger - - -~  
Company In the Thornhlll " • [t took Leonardo da 112-800-663-3478' 
area. Glrls between the ages . ~  Viriei 10 yeai's [o cam- BtJDGETRENTATRUCK 321l i(ai,al $1, Terrace 
of 14 end 18 who are In- .p]ete the .~V[ona L isa.  . . . . . . . .  ~ . ,~u, .~=~'~- -_ - - . _  . . . . . . .  : ,~ :~===~ 
terested please call 635-3061 
or 63g-1269 (ctf) - " - - : - -  " "- " " " ' " " ' " " ' . . . . . .  I~  
2 bedroom place for rent. 
RAPE RELIEF Frldge and stove. Available .. -', ?..r' 
&CRISIS LINE Feb. 1st for full Information . usew'-eso tv 
FOR WOMEN call 635.4697 (pl.2) U .l; : ~.~ *~<"," ..~'~ 
CALL 635-/558 " :'" ~ .~ 
OR . ,  , " " ~ ~ ~ ; ~  
635-7728 . . ~!,~:~.~"  < ~ ..... ~. " .. 
(ctf) ' . a . " t "' " ' ;  
INCHES AWAY CLUE at C E DAR PLAC E n .. ,;. ~ 
• , Meet every Tuesday night .."'/.~.!i ~ i~;: ~.,/~ 
8in the Skeena Health Unit. APARTNtENTS ' ~ . . . . . . . .  
For more Information phone ~ / :~ j  
635-2847 or 635-3023. 4931 Walsh Avenl;~• ; : i  " ;  ' 
14,  BUS INESS 6~3567056 I , . . . .~ '~z~,~,  . -  . - , .  . . . .  
PERSONAL New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites for rent. Frldge, ~ ~ / "  
stove, d ra l~ carpet, re (  : " r  
area, sauna"~hd p0ol table ! i~'.~ 
with security interpnonc ~i~ 
and elevator. Absolutely ~ . ~ 
no pets. (ctf) • ~':~:' : ' ; ; 
3 bedroom .apartment tar . 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private en- 
trance and patio. To view 
see full time caretaker at " 
,o ,oo ,oo,, ° ° "  " u, j '% '  ] v ( - ; r  " 
of Kalum or phone 635.4841. 
(ctf) 
i Glin!0n Manor ( . . . .  Furnlshelg(or unfurnished 
,,o,,o Ne  ,spaper aparlmfitlts. Securlt~ ~ ' . . 
PATS KNITS. enterplfonlt, Sauna. 
b~3,;.7422 • . '  . :  '. 
Knitting Machine Sales 638.1032 
Lessons • Patterns.. Ac- - ' " ' *  " ' 
cessorles TV 
Coned Yarn 39C OZ.0638-1409 IS EXPENSIVI~ Dawn 635-6357 
(cff4mo.18n) : It costs about $90,000 P ] l io l le  - ' " ' 
per half hour to produce a ' . . . . .  
GOLDEN RULE prime-time te lev is ion :"' 
Odd lobs for the lobless, ' - ~ drama--sponsors pay 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum about $1oo,00o a minut~ 
(ctf) for ads. 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
further information. 
(ctf.feb]4.70) 
TNE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware,  air brushing 
avai lable - custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635.9393 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical end Refrigeration 
contract. 
House wiring. 
635.5876 
(ctf) 
,i 
" , ~ ' l w m r l  - -  • ,~ . 
, o  
British Wives rate 
themselves as sexy 
The average British wife least once or twice a weeX being more liberated. But 
has sexual intercourse withoneinl0everynt~ht, the survey shows that 
about wice a week, more However, about 10 per working-class women are 
• then one.quertcr of them cent make love only once . more active inbed, more 
think of themselves as a month or less, of them make love every 
"pretty sexy" and one in Housewives have night and more rate their 
10 would consider going busier sex lives than - husbands as highly 
toa wife-swapping party, career girls, with wives sexed. 
A new sex survey by a who stay at homelikely to ..A total of six out of i0 
leading women's have intercourse five or women said they favored 
magazine concludes that six times a week, sex before marr iage;  
married women in within the under.2~ age 
+.  . 
b 
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Poodle  
+ troubl  
~" +, . '  : ,t, ¢ 
%'o,r" • ' /  
o, i 
Irene Koroll, :" of 
-Kamloops, B.C,, ~as 
awarded $5,000 Monday 
by British Columbia 
Supreme Court Justice D, 
E. Andrews for injuries 
suffered after she was as- 
saulted-by a Society for 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals worker. 
The incident was a case 
of mistaken identity 
involving two black 
poodles--his and hers. 
/ i 
+i 
Britain are sexually more 
fulfilled and adventurous 
About eight out of 10 Of 
the couples who estimate 
they have intercourse 
group, less.thun one in 10 
were against premarital  
+, 
I Andrews said the in- 
ma. o.+ +.'--' o+ than .+o Dy lan  Garbage 
• o.,, :: co i i  c to r  sued+- 
the.priestly functi . operation, is , forsole' for E01DENTLY l iE : i I e 
EXERCISE  SET  $610,000. Peter Lloyd,, a PA IaSED " , 
SHAPE, Belgium (AP) uuncen, B.C. chw!tered NEW YORK (AP) - -  
- -  More than lS,000 troops accountant whohas been J_oeStlngowusgivena.10-+ ' ' ' + " ha from seven countries-- named liquidator, .Said day trial as a bellh0p at a .BobDylanandColuii lbis the record  d been 
including Canada--will Monday that .the school hof~l here 30 years ago. P~eoords f l l ed  a ~.mllli0n issued, by a state ~, 
.~rticipatein a onemonth had more than 100 stu; Heis~Sttll.at thehotel, but lawshtt against another Supreme Court" j.usfiee 
.allied military exercise dents los, term, buteosts now'he is .the. manager, rec0rdcompany Monday', is~t Dec.n30, .pencun~.a 
called Arctic Express in exceeded revenue. . /  after~ holding • down a Contending the firm had FeS. 2~ hearsE .  Tne 
:northern Norway. The WIN LOTTERY- • ' dozen~different petitions falsely olaimed - thai filing Of papers+Mon~y 
, exercise, which, begins VICTORIA (CP) , at the betel . . .  • Dylan was/performin~ on. opened the suit for 
Feb.14, will test the rapid Twelve Victori.a em- COUNT ~+ BASLE one of itslabels; : damages. 
deployment of troops to ployecs of. the British SALUTED • ' The suit, begun in'state The suit contends that 
northern Norway under Columbia •Ferry Corp. • ..KANSAS CITY, Mo. Supreme Court +in Dylan, whom i t  cal led 
Winter  conditions. The won 15100,000 in. the (AP)-,CotmtBasie, who Manhattan, also charges . one ot the mostprelific 
:other six cou:~tries are ProVincial lottery, draw inthe'30s and '40s helped that self-styled garbo, songwriters, performers 
Norway, the" "Unites Sunday+night ,  Debbie make thenameofKansas ~st°~ik:wa~:~becmec ~ i  h a ~ [ b e  acP~ Cee~r~(e  
States, Britain, the Ner- Eastwoed, spokesman for, City synOnymous with 
:therlands, West Germany the group ~said Monoay. Jazz, recently name home 
and: I ta ly,  ~. She said each member+0f:.. ~oja  gMl~a eommemoraUon "libellous and r~izarre" lions ~' of the ~efen'dants: 
; i B00K SEIZED ' thegroup, whiehincludes of h~s musical  career,  statements in a jacket Ct accuses Weberman 
M01~YERREY, Mexico Vide . Calvert,. ' -  Ev During the o0ncert;,.Bas!e and brochure ac- of harraslng Dylan by 
(AP)  - -  Irma S~linas Miyasaki, F ra~ Faust, became the first :arusc to c0mpanying the +record, "ru.mmagingthrou~h Ms 
R0cha  said federal police Jane Watson, Fran be inducted into the Fan- ' The record includes garoage and publicizing 
~seized 15i000 copies her Steele, Mar tha  Carlow, _san City', Jazz Hall  Of p0rtionsofaoenversation their eontenta lnlhumor- 
.book  : Our  Group, Tena Lampman, . Jea -~ame.  • I ,  +,=:' : ~th  Dylan~taped, seven nun" newspapers' and 
+chargin~ *it is libellous, nette Joyce.  Maureen  SPECIFIC . 'NAME years ago .  = magazines," ineludin[| 
The.book is about ~- Knight, bor | s  Willson, GIVEN .... ' ++ ..: ' ~Airestraining order one 'art icle with • the 
dubtrial ' growm m Glorla, Thistle, would+get A male cat.ie/eailed~a ' temporarily barring .the headline "Dylan's Gar -  
Monterrey. The federal $8,333133. • . . . .  ~b. . '  . .... . .  ; " asle,'productton r use of hage Ggestest Hlto., 
+~ 
i 
L 
.+" ~, 
than . many com- more than average, sex . . ,- "" "" "-~ cident began, when 
menmtors nave sug- seven out of 10 of the "i " ' , 4 ~ , , Donald Bacon attended to ~ 
gested. But a large wives- who rate them- " Although the survey + ,~ . . . .  +~. ) ++ - - - -  " L.---" ! + • a sick do~ belonling to ~ *~ 
proportion of married selves hlghly sexed and seems, to show .tha_t ~,. , ~ ~ ?~=• + ' /  / . ' l h l l v ~ , ~  '~ anotherK~mloops" " /i 
couples still find sex a six out of 10 of those who althougliattitudes toward .... • . . . .  ' / " /  + " " ~ • " l woman who lived above a 
problem, enjoy love-making tryex, sex have become more' .. + 4. / ~ ~ .~- - - - - - . - - ' - '1 "~: '  . . . . .  nursery where Mrs. 
The sample poll of 836 perimenting. .- + relaxed--oldor ~ women ' .- " ~  . . ~ . ~ Koroll worked. . " 
women showed, that 54 Not surprisingly, say ~por t  fin.dinE .t~k:. sex ..... / " ~ .  +~.+ • ~ . ' . . . + ~  •Bacon took his poodle ~ : 
.per cent ox wives are the investigators, two- uvesmuon.moreauncmt , +~, .+. ~ ,  ] ' ." • • " • + .Bimbo,.wlthhim, butleft 
contentecl.wi~ their.sex thirds of the women who than.  younger~, ones--a . .  " +., : /~ + ~ . ' . . . .  ', ! the dog in his car. ~ • ,-:, 
lives. About one-nall are not satisfied with state o f  sexual ecstasy • .- . . '. ~; . j . . . , - ' i  • f " '~ " - -  + " i i-~ 
rated their husbands as Iove-maklng maintain an • has'  not automaticall3+ • ' ~ " - ... _++~/• ~, i + t . . . .  '~  Andrews sam me 
highly sexed. Only three unchanging muline, followed furl the. younger ' " + . .  ' ~.,~ " "  ;. i " - j . ~ woman, identif!~only as ! 
in I00 @scribed their Six,out.of I0 women ones; +~ • • ,~ - . ~ /  . . . .  , . • . , ,~  m.~s...,mvarez, £a~.r we~ ~ , 
hasbandsasunder-sexed readll take the initiatlve +One in seven wives '"  . . . . . .  • . . \ ~. oumiue ann aecmeo 
A majority of women in Iove-maki~ but admit would not re.arty, the . . . .  .~.- • . + + , . . ,  ,,.J'--..,,,J,- .brin~Bacon~.s.po0~_ e!n~ 
considered the number of Soda so almost out of a same man al lameno one . +.-,&- . " + " ,+-. • / nernouse.  ~ne were +o ~ / !  
+ . . . .  + i  + + + +  
about average. Even take. the initiative, my said ~ey  wows no, sure . -  . . . .  . . .  " • , . . . . .  mimme, however, ann 
among wives having in. husband wouldn't I~lieve thek. lives the same way .. . ......... ~ . .  . ' . " " -i . . • • ' ~ • took.Rufus, anotherb!ack 
tercourse fi~,e or more I was enjoying i t / '  one agora. • ' ' . . i+  i • + . . . .  + . ~. l~..xe, up jo  n..er no.use. 
times a.week, onl one in said. ' " " Onewomen questioned, . . +. • " + , mrs. ~orou m~er 
five considered ~;t+ this The survey found that a 4X-year-cad mother of A bald eaale made a br ief  visit to Ter race  on dozens of crows that f locked to the Sparks.Walsh discovered her d g + 
rate was above the social strata h~s a four said: "What more ~....,,o,, ~-.; , . , , ,~n ~ _vouli~ eaale must  have area where  the birds were spotted, missing, went to Mrs. 
, , ,,+v.,~,~ -- ,+ . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ - - "  "- Alvarez' house to call the average.nln fact, the direct bearing on m life. do I want? I don t exactly I , , , i  a ~,,+ ,,f f r iends in town as evidenced by  the • . ' __,, . . . .  ., • . . . .  ,, o,,r,,o 
f ie  times , ,~,  ,, . , ,- . ,  . .c© -,,~, , , , , .u  . . . . . . .  average was .v Women whose .hus~nes know, but something else. - ' • • • ~,  , ,^ ,  . . . .  ,~ m,,, ',,,r 
every two wee~ or 13~ were professmna~ or Sometl~nll for my bit. - r~ '~ I , ' r ' t l  • I + I . I  ' ~ _ ,,,~,,,,sJ~.:~,,=,,,-_.+T?~-_ 
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News Co~'t News Over 
V ' 145 News Hour Easy 
L~-H ~ - ~ " ~ - ~ - :  ~; ;~-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - ' ~ '  Chocolate ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  making demon, g Can't 
I~I " * '~ '~ . . . .  " I " ' . "  ~ strations every Thursday at [] 
H 4624 Sron= . h00 p.m. Make your own H I 
I " " Easter Eggs and candies' _ l  
..o. _: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ " ~ '  5p[ ] )  He ,ayahs loves tuna fish, but it makes h/s hands mell. 
He doesn't like pork products, and he says peanut butter 
gives him a pain between his shoulder blades. He also says 
he is sick of eggs and cold cuts. And chicken and turkey are 
too dry. . . . . .  By Abigail Van Buren • Yesterday he Came home and "said a fellow had a" 
• .,©I0?Tbyl]IoChOc~oTdbune.N.Y,New0aynd.lnc, Canadian bacon sandwich and it looked real good, so thip. 
. .  " morning I put one id his lunch pail: Well; he came hoin~ 
D~.AR ABBY: I've been married for 23 years and my pet tonight and said he found out Canadian bacon was ham and' 
peeve is my husband's constant; complaining about he he hates hainl Do you have anyideas, :Abby? My man is 
sandwiches I put in his lun& pail. driving me nuts. 
NOW WHAT 
DEAR NOW: Keep giving hlm.tana nd pack rubber 
gloves! 
| 
ACROSS 40 Vehicle . 55 Merganser I0 Queer 
I Cease 41 Pranks DOWN II Kentucky 
5 Fabulous " 45 Measure I Counterfeit bluegrass 
bird of wood 3 European 19 Lettuce 
8 Riding whip 41 Tldng,- shark Sl Name in 
12 Lively in law 3/algerian baseball 
dance 49 Discharge seaport 23 Observed 
[ ~ ~  13 Firot lady 50Wavy 4 Flaunts 34 Ireland '
Your  Ind iv idua l  14 Re(arblsh (Her.) 5 l~s=e .Disembark 
15 AmmdLllo Sl-- Balm 6 Egg: comb. 26 Winter " 
H ~- '~I I~ I~1 16 Nothing 52 Defense org. form vehicle . oroscope ~ ,, Egyptian ~I Hardy 7 Basements 37 Air: comb. 
skink - heroine 8 Co•Re form 
Frances Drake IS Threaten 5,1 One of the linen cloth 26 Onward 
FOR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2,1978 20 Come in family 9 Runsomed 32 Spanish 
second " Avg, solution time: 24 mln. matrons 
What kind of day will now. Do not antagonize those 22 Shabby LOIVIAIRI 1 ~; AIB IL IE IT I  32 Makes 
tomorrow be? To find out what who are really well disposed 20 Places to richer 
the stars ay, read the forecast toward you. ITI I IP IEIL IAINIRIAIG[EI  35 Club 
given for your birth Sign. SCORPIO store gems /C  TR/  GE 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) I ~ ,  26 Table scrap 
ARIES ~ '~4~ Through sheer personality, 30 M iss  ~ 38 Certain 
(Mar. 21to Apr. 20) you can be an effective in- Farrow paintings 
Mixed Influences. Organize fluance in areas where barrlers 31Certain IAIMIAISIOINIIIAnMIEITI ~Desert 
talents and experience to have been erected. Your spirit Popes  IDIEILIEiPIAIRITINIEIRISI haven 
promote your interests more of anterprise timulated. 32 Saints S N E L L T _ I  42 Moslem 
efficiently. Some porsonal p ans, SAGITrARIUS X~ i .~  (abbr.) ~ ruler 
may have to be deleted from (~ov. 23 to Dec. 21) 33 Hou~eplant 
your program for the moment. Avoid any tendency toward 34 To blunder IAIGIUIEJOIVI I IC~BTIEINI 44 Pack away 
TAURUS 21) ~[~ vacillation. Set sights calcula- 35 Busy L.mect [SJ~INISIPIAILISnSIAIOI 45 Sever 
(Apr. 21 to May tingly on your target, and aim 26 Blanched . . . . . . .  1-~ ' ~ __S~. le unit 
Consult with others befere 
making important decisions. 
Your endurance may be reded, 
but you are used to tests -- and. 
usually come through with 
flying colors. 
(m.n~ l l l~f lZ- 
(May 22 to June 21) 
Mercury influencos Indicate a 
day of suc~m[ul moves and 
plans, but all will require Im0w- 
how, dLllgenee und 'painstaking 
care. Don't launch into un- 
chartod aeus. 
c, .cu~ =) ®~)  
(June 22 to July 
This day could have its tricky 
moments. You will do well to 
maintain an even, systematic 
pace and procedure, no matter 
what pressures may be put upon 
yOU. 
LEO 
(auly 2~ to'Aug, . )o6~ 
Quality of effort must be 
atr~sed over quantity now. Use 
your strong will power 
thoughtfully --,fo,,or against 
eertaln proposltiods: " The 
emphasis MUST be on con- 
structtveness. 
vu~o ,p~ 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) 
You should encounter few 
obatadu now, but be on guard 
against "little" errors, 
miscalculations. Romance and 
travel favored. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 24 to Oct, 23) . I t .&  ~ 
Some new events in the 
mkini, perhaps a new eontsct. 
Give rein to your ]lvelleat bepoa 
/ 
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HIPS 
CHIPS 
CHIPS 
CHIPS 
Nature of Things 
Nature of Things 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centre 
Seeing for 
ourselves 
Natsun Report 
Watson Report 
• The National 
Nlght Flnal 
~0 
Mlnutes 
Eight Is Enough 
Eight Is Enough 
Eight Is Enough 
Eight is Enouph 
Laugh.in 
Laugh.In 
Laugh-In 
Laugh.in 
Movleof the Week 
"Voyage Into 
Evil" 
Cont 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
cry if;we 
News 
Hour 
Final 
.Thelate Show 1 
"Crack in 
the World'" 
Cant 
I 
B.C. Schools : Jean Cannem 
B.C;Schcols Show ~ 
Mr. Dressup Oef!nltlon 
Mr. Dressup • Definition 
Sesame Street .Kareeny's Yuga 
Sesame Street Koreen's Yoga 
Sesame Street it's Your Move 
sesame Street it's Your 'Move 
CBC News . Noon News 
CBC News Noon News 
CBC News Movie Matinee 
C6C News "Sevaoes'" 
I Dream Cent 
of Jeannle Cent 
Hollywood Cent 
= S=uares Cent 
Ryan's Hope Another World 
Ryan's Hope Another World 
Edge of Night Another World 
Edge of Night Another World 
Take Thirty Alan Ha•el Show 
Take Thirty Alan Ha•el Show 
Celebrity Cooks Alan Ha•el Show 
Celebrity Cooks .| Alan Ha•el Show 
VisiOn On . ~ the Lucy ShoW 
Vision On Cent 
What's New? | Star Trek 
What's New? I 
MacNell- 
Lehrer 
Thomas 
Remembers _ 
Nova 
Nova 
Nova 
Nnva 
i 
Great  Per • 
for•antes 
'U.S.O. Girl' 
Cent 
Cdn. Cinema B.C. 
Cent 
Anyone for 
Tennyson 
Dick Cavett 
Show 
Jazz Festival 
Jazz Festival 
Itawail Five.O 
Hawaii Five.O 
Hawaii Five.o 
Hawaii Five-U 
p,r. 
Electric Com- 
pany 
Animals and 
Such 
Measure Up 
Measure Up 
Over Easy 
Over Easy 
Electric Company 
Electric Company 
M Is for Music 
M is for Music 
Rnnmnastlcs 
Cent 
Art Starts 
Art Starts 
The Word Shop 
The Word Shop 
Two Cents Worth 
TWO Cent~ W~rth 
Culture of Ant. 
Egpyt 
The Black Ex. 
porlence 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
~t  
Cent 
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International : Rockwell " ; 
: of Canada Ltd " . . . .  , .  | for it unerringly. Jupiter in-. 3T Indigent' Answer toyesterday's lmule. 47 Yale 
.uan.b~p,,,,c~.,~O.N , = ~ mr  I' I ' 1 '  ,o 1,0 • 
(~.  = to Jan. 2O) ~ ,= ~..~touso,,ellomanbut I ' l  ' 1  : )or w/s•  3..so " 
.ot to the point o, .ing "~e.  ,, m"l '1 mm InP I I  Motor 6...U.#_U5 - 
in" There are some who would • • • 
" 373  45  | 
prey on anyone who wiLl listen. 18 
AQUARIUS 
(Jmn, 21 to Feb. 19)~ I". I I I  ;° I Wm l "- 
Carenoededinhothdomestie ~ A | *L I1"  I " " . • " . • 
and budgetary matters. Also, 25 21 30 - ! I • • 
avoid restlessness and / ~Z' ~o • • 
changeability. A day for 51 m"l  "1 : doinIor/STD Motor -. 
tie. " ~'  : :i~ Punlq,, no. | 
Fineaspoctsstinmlataop o I I  i s "  " " 33696 .-" tin~sm and foresight, An ex- 
cellent day for making plans -- ~ W'  " . ,9 : 
nature,eSpeciallyth°se°fal°ng'rauge 4,  ,6  I "1  : • ROCKWELL 6" JOINTER ' ''<. ~" ..:!, " " 
,o W"  ' '= 
YOU BORN TODAY are a • • . ' . .i ' .  ' ' - . ' I 
roundly competent person, with $3 a special bent for the creative, ~S.~ , ;s Bimniinnnnnnialnnninlinimllnni•i•innnlaniminailiimannoiaim~ 
i 
the artistic. It may take you ON and ANDERSON ssme me to decide on your CILYi O(0. ,~ ,  GORD ' 
right niche in life but, once on 
the move, all mountains QLQKWUI  QHGCU HRKBUMXXWN 
L 
become molehills in the elimb, LR NLR GLHRBMXR KWLCU ' ' ' ' ': 
• LTD. challenges. You are suited to Yesterday's Cryptoquip--RUDE P NMAN ADOPTS ARTY PSEUDONYM. 
Copr, 1978 King Features Syndicate, In¢, • 
P Today s Cryptoqulp clue: K equals S
/ 
The Cryptoqulp is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another, If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution isaccomplished by trial and error. 
Store Hours: Tues. to Sat. 9 a .m.  to S:30 p,m.  
Friday 9 a .m.  to  9 p .m.  
and obstacles merely healthy 
Journalism, the arts, science, 
any progressive undertaking. 
You can keep a secret, aid 
anonymously, give that special 
lift to co-workers that makes 
their days brighter. Birthdata 
of: Jsscha Heifetz, violinist; 
James Joyee, writer; Tommy 
Smothers, comedian. 
